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One Good
8-Roomed
House to Rent at 
$10 per month 
One good Cottage, partly 
furnished, for $12.50 per 
month
Small House for $8.00 
per month . 
Large quantity of good 
Hay
At $18.00 per ten
Call or phone for 
further particulars
f . R. E. DeHart
—  KELOW NA—
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA  
“ Jew el,” $45-00 
Large Selection of Records in Stock 
05c up
Same price all over Canada. Catalogues 
on request.
M M CS & TRENW irn
ELECTRIC SHOP
Kelowna, B. C.
OPERA HOUSE
T h u rsd ay , October 29th
GEORGE -KLEINE presents Special Mption Fictures of
European Armies in Action
Showing the mighty aggregations of fighting men 
of Great Britain, France, Belgium, Germany, Aus­
tria and Servia.
Timely and interesting views of Europe’s great catastrophe, shoeing in­
timate pictures of statemen and generals involved, with interesting pic­
tures of the soldiers and sailors now battling for World Supremacy.
Matinee at 3.15. Two Show s at Night, 7.15 & 9.
A dm ission: Children 10c; Adults 25c
furniture at Factory Prices
Iron Beds, Brass trimmed, heavy posts and filling
figd Springs, IDxtra Quality. . ...............................
Combination Felt Mattress .............. .......................«,• • •
Brass Beds, 2*in. posts............ ....................
Best Quality Spring .................. ...............•  • • • —
All Felt Mattress, with best quality Art Ticking
Dressing Table with British bevel plate mirror. 
Wash Stand to match ..........................................
$ 9.75
.$15.00 
... 3.50
. 7.25
$25.75
,...$ 8.75 
4 ‘Q Q  
$12.75
5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer-Sewing Machines, at
OR OUR
.. f ■ ’ .
97-piece China Set, at only..........  ............
... .535.00
.. . . . . 5 2 0 .0 0
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
City Council
Receives Many Rcqueots From Pa
triotic Organizations for Aid.
.■Amongst the correspondence re­
ceived by the City and brought up 
for the attention of the '.Council'at the 
regular weekly m eeting last Friday 
mOrning were.'a number of letters 
from various patriotic organizations 
asking for aid from the city and citi­
zens. These letters included one 
from the Secretary of the Provincial 
, Branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund enclosing circulars and sample 
relief forms with : particulars as to 
pay of reservists and others and the 
sums paid to their dependents by 
the Government. There were also 
letters from the Vernon Belgian Re­
lief Fund and from the Vernon 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. These letters were quickly 
disposed of by H is W orship, who 
referred them to  the press for 
the information of the public. In 
further . reference to this correspon­
dence his W orship also rem arked 
that he understood that a concert was 
to be held in JCelowna in the near 
future to raise funds for the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.
In accordance w ith a request from 
the Ke|owna H ospital, it was deci­
ded to /charge, the am ount owing by 
them for light and w ater'supplied  to 
thfeir/building against the g rant for 
the1 current year allow ed,by the City^
$\cting-M ayor Sutherland then read 
td | the m eeting a letter from  Mr. 
Libnel E. Taylor which ran  as fol­
lows :—
“The City Clerk,
; Kelowna. ’
“Dear Sir,
“I notice in the last num ber of. 
the local paper tha t the question of 
felling certain trees in the City was 
discussed and tha t the m atter was 
left in the hands of the P a rk ’s Com­
mittee.
“I believe I am still one of the 
Park Commissioners, but I have re- 
ceit®d no notice of any m eeting at 
vabilfo~the question of the removal 
of) these trees was discussed.
“This is not the first time im por­
tant m atters connected with the trees 
and P ark  have been decided offhand 
without a m eeting of the Commiss­
ioners being called and on two oc­
casions meetings have been ' called 
at a few. hours notice or insufficient 
time has been given for me to  make 
arrangem ents to  be present. I t  is 
obvious, . under the circumstances, 
that my services cannot be of any 
Use to the Park Commissioners, and 
as I have no desire to serve on any 
committee under these conditions, I 
shall be obliged if you will please 
place my resignation before the 
Park Committee.
“As the Committee are probably 
aware, a considerable am ount of dis­
satisfaction has been expressed over 
the removal of the trees in ques­
tion, and for my part I cannot see. 
the necessity of it. The trees in front 
of the Court House could have been 
pollarded^rif they were in terfering 
with the power wires, and I can see 
no reason w hatever for the removal 
of the tree near the w ater trough.
“Yours faithfully, 
“L IO N E L  E. T A Y L O R .”
Mr. Duggan, as Chairman of the 
Park Committee, said that it was cer­
tainly not the wish of the Committee 
to act without Mr. Taylor. The m at­
ter of the removal of the trees had 
been brought up at a m eeting of the 
City Council, and the Council had de­
cided that the trees must be removed, 
which had been done.
H is W orship remarked tha t it 
would be very unfortunate for the 
City to lose the services of an expert 
like Mr. Lionel Taylor, and he hoped 
that ML Taylor would reconsider the 
m atter upon the case being explained 
to him.
A good deal of conversation na­
turally followed, and the general 
opinion was that the tree by the wa­
ter trough was an cyc-sorc, as it 
was dying through having so much 
of. its bark knocked off. As for the 
other trees, they interfered with the 
light as much as with the wires, and 
so they had been cut down. - There 
had been no intention to om it Mr. 
Taylor from any consideration of the 
subject/, as the Council had decided 
that the trees had to be removed.
H is W orship pointed out that the 
resignation- had been sent, in and 
would therefore have to be consid­
ered, and it was therefore decided 
that the Committee should meet and 
discuss the m atter and if there had 
been any m isunderstanding they 
would certainly try  to rem edy the 
m atter, as Mr. T ay lor’s services were 
highly valued.
Continued on page 0
Fruit Packing Schools
Will Bo Held Thin Winter by the 
Provincial Department of 
Agriculture.
Board of Trade
Offer Received for-Land at Hayden 
i Lake, Wash.—Horses for the 
Imperial Army.
D epartm ent of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 10,1914
The Departm ent of Agriculture, in 
accordance with its policy of the 
past five years, will again offer fruit 
packing schools during tlie ..coming 
winter; These packing schools have 
always been popular and we expect 
that; hutch' interest will be taken in 
the 'w ork  this winter. I t is hoped that 
schools will be formed in every fruit 
district of the Province where a suf­
ficient number of pupils can be se­
cured.
As in previous years, the local ad­
m inistration of t|ic packing schools 
will be placed in the hands of a re­
sponsible body such as the Farm ers' 
Institute, the Fruit Growers' A sso­
ciation or the Board of Trade.
The responsible organization in 
each case will be required to guaran­
tee a minimum of twelve pupils, but 
not m ore tliah fifteen, w ith the p ro ­
per qualifications, at a fee of three 
dollars each, to . take the twelve les­
sons of two and a half hours a les­
son, tlie school extending over the 
week. In a limited num ber of dis­
tricts a double packing school can be 
arrariged for, 'in  which the ''minimum 
guarantee will be tw enty-four pupils, 
but not more than thirty , for the 
same num ber of lessons.
T he hall for fifteen pupils m ust be 
a t least 30 ft. by 15 ft., and well 
lighted. I t  must be sufficiently hea­
ted to  prevent chilling of the fingers 
of the packers, and to p reven t1 free­
zing of the fruit at night.
The D epartm ent of A griculture 
provides the instructor, and pays his 
expenses. The” D epartm ent will also 
bear the cost ‘of the packing paper, 
the fruit and all o ther legitim ate ex­
penses, except that of the secretarial 
work, and the ren t of the hall, and its 
heating an<l lighting.
The D epartm ent will also as far as 
possible, use local fruit. - At the time 
of m aking application for the pack­
ing school, you are requested to re ­
serve fruit at the ra te  of 2}4 to 3 
boxes per pupil. The harder varie­
ties, such as Ben Davis, are prefer­
red. F ru it must be in good condition, 
but need not be graded and none 
should run under 2J4 inches in dia­
meter. The D epartm ent will pay the 
legitim ate m arket price as determ ined 
by the instructor on inspection.
If  local fruit cannot be secured the 
D epartm ent should be expressly no­
tified and will undertake- to secure 
same. ,
The instructor will bring with him 
the necessary packing tables and 
fruit paper. The D epartm ent expects 
that he will be m et on his arrival 
by some responsible person, who 
should provide him w ith all necessary 
information, so as to  get the school 
under way without loss of time.
I t  seems hardly necessary to p re­
sent to  you the im portant advantages 
to  be gained from the packing school, 
particularly in the way of practical 
and thorough instruction in actual 
commercial packing. .
F ru it growers will gain, in addi­
tion, a good deal of inform ation about 
the m ethods and equipm ent used by 
the m ost progressive . Associations, 
also about the in terpretation of the 
F ruit M arks Act, and about exhibi­
tion packing by a ttending  the packing 
school for instruction.
, Pupils who gain a score of 75% 
for efficiency in the packing school 
and who put up a creditable pack for 
the D epartm ent prizes the following 
autum n, will receive a diploma ^cer- 
tifying to the same from  the D epart­
ment.
W M. E. SCO TT, 
Deputy M inister.
BEW ARE OF TH IE V E S
Nocturnal Prowlers Are Robbing 
Clothes Lines and Chicken 
Roosts.
O n 'T u esd ay  m orning the Chief of 
Police received three complaints 
from householders of washing ha­
ving been stolen from the line during 
the night. All , the cases were well 
withiri the city, being m ostly in the 
neighbourhood of Bernard Avenue.
In addition to this, there were 
three cases of chickens having been 
stolen a few nights before, Mr. 
W eeks having lost twenty-seven 
birds..
As there are evidently thieves in 
the city who arc m aking a practice of 
stealing under the cover of night, the 
Chief of Police wishes to warn all 
citizens to take particular care of 
those articles which they arc in the 
habit of leaving outside their homes.
The regular m onthly m eeting of 
the Board of T rade was held on 
Tuesday evening, and once again 
only a very sriiall number of the 
members attended. M r.S . T. Elliott, 
the President, occupied the chair and 
the members present were Messrs. 
W. R. Poolcy, M. H ereron, F. R. - E. 
D eH art, L. 1C, Taylor, C. Rogersou, 
W. Haug, J.JLeathlcy, N. Gregory, H . 
J: W illiams and N. D. McTavish, sec­
retary.
1 Upon taking up the' m onth's cor­
respondence, the Secretary read a let­
ter w ritten to Mr. H am ilton Lang 
complaining as to the bad condition 
of t&c road between W oods Lake and 
D uck \L ake. This., le tter had been 
written^ in ^accordance with a resolu­
tion passed-at last m ontVs m eeting 
of the Board. An answer to this let­
ter had been received staUjjgj* that 
steps were being ta k cn ^ j^ S m c d y  the 
faulty road in q u e s tf^ P ^ T lic  Presi­
dent announced .jthaL th e ^ o a d  bad 
since been fixgiL^ind the le tter was 
therefore ordc^^tT to be filed. .
T h 6 Secretary announced, that he 
hrid received >a personal le tte r from 
M ayor Jones while lie was in Ottawa. 
There was a part of this le tte r which 
he considered was of in terest to the 
com m unity as it was concerning the 
horses required for the Imperial 
Army, and the following extract from 
the letter was therefore read before
the m eeting: ~--------
. “Regarding rem ounts for the Bri­
tish Army, I saw General Sir Fred 
Benson at dinner last night. K itch­
ener w ants 4,000 horses per week. 
Benson has been all over Canada and 
the U. S. buying them. T he exam i­
nation is a thorough one as they can­
not take any scrubs.
“W ith  reference to B. C\, lie fears 
we are too far away as it takes too 
long to get them on board ship. He 
tried , a  - shipm ent from Calgary, and- 
by the time the horses got to Mon­
treal they were all knocked, out. H ow ­
ever, since he has to  keep, at this end 
of the line the W estern end is in 
the hands of ‘Re-m ount Purchasing 
Officer’, Im perial Bank, W innipeg. 
If we have 500 horses and upwards 
tha t will pass the exam ination ,/get 
in touch with this man.
“It would be necessary for some 
one man in each district to round 
these up for inspection, - since the 
Commissioner could not take time 
for this work.
“I t  depends, therefore, o ji the cjiS£. 
we can put up from the Board o f 
T rade; keep them  down to facts. The 
prices paid will run from $175.00 to 
$225.00; weight 1,100 to 1,300 lbs. Be 
careful in subm itting anything to this 
officer. I feel th a t they will have to 
come in for horses on account of the 
large num ber required.”'
The Secretary w ent on to explain 
tha t he had sent this quotation from 
the M ayor’s le tte r to the Secretary 
of the Vernon Board of T rade so that 
the two districts could act together 
in the m atter.
A long discussion followed, started  
by Mr. D eH art, who doubted w hether 
there were sufficient horses in the 
Valley to make up a shipment. Some 
doubts were expressed as to. the age 
of the horses, which was declared by 
some of the m em bers to run from 
five years to ei^ht years. The gene­
ral opinion was tha t there, were am ­
ple horses of a fit type to fill the re­
quirem ents, and Mr. W. R. Poolcy 
moved that the local newspapers here 
be asked to give publicity to the par­
ticulars given by M ayor Jones in 'h is -  
personal le tte r to  Mr. McTavish. 
This was seconded by Mr. M. H crc- 
ron and carried The Secretary sta­
ted that Mr. Collett was already in 
communication with the officer at 
W innipeg, and when definite infor­
m ation was received by him it would 
be made public.
A le tter from the Secretary of the 
Associated Boards of T rade o f, the 
Valley enclosed a printed copy of the 
Blue Sky Law, and the minutes of the 
last general m eeting with reference
Continued on pace 3
W here possible, all things should be 
placed under lock arid key in ftoinc 
way or other. '
There is also the possibility that 
the thieves may become m ore daring, 
and it therefore behoves citizens to 
look to their doors and windows and 
to take the usual precautions against 
enabling these nocturnal m arauders 
entering their prem ises’ and helping 
themselves to goods which may never 
be recovered by the Aunfortim atc 
losers.
j u r e
‘V ,
*y*flra<^ a C S S ^ V © '
L O D G E S
F« Gt iVt JMli
St George’* lodge, 
NO. «l.
Rcjrular inoutln«n on Frl-1 
dajm, ra or boturo llio full i 
moon, a t 8 p .m . In R ay- 
mor’a Hall, ftofournliur 
lirothnen cordially Invltod.
G. A. MlUKMC S. G hay
W. M. See.
TH EOSOPHICAL SO C IE T Y
f‘ KISLOWNA L O D G E "
Moolliiwn every Turtolny evening1, a t h p. in. 
a t tbo'm ldciicvol B, M, GOHE, I\iUerinm Avo.
Public invited ■ Lending' L ib ra ry
W. 0. PCA5L Pres. S. M. OpRr. Secy.
P . O. Box 382
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
. Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C.
W E D D E L L  &  G R I B B L E
Owned and Edited by 
010. C. ROSE, M. A.
Bubsckxption Watics 
(S tric tly  in Advance)
D E S P E R A T E  F IG H T IN G  W H E N  
GERM ANS W E R E  D R IV E N  O U T
LONDON, Oct. 21.—The "Tim es" 
correspondent at Boulogne describes 
the desperate lighting which took 
place last week in which the Germans
T  Canada ami all part* of the I d r iv e n  h a c k  fr o m  v i l l a g e  t o  v il-
, llrjtlnh Empire i - $1.00 per year. T o the United I . ,  .-.f r i ll ,.  T in .Statenand other foreign countries: $I.<K> per I t o  tllC o u t s k ir t s  Ot L U lt . 1 l it
destruction lias been terrible. Someyear.
GERM AN C H A N N E L ARMY
IN  D A N G ERO U S P O S IT IO N
LO N D O N , Oct, 21.—In .a  dispatch 
dated "Behind the Allies* left wing," 
the "M ail’s '' correspondent says liic
A d v er tis in g  R .atos
hears that the Germans are on the 
point of evacuating Bruges, and de­
clares that tile situation is daily im­
proving for the Allies. The German 
Channel arm y zigzags indefinitelyof the villages have been shelled both
by the Allies and by the Germans, I between the coast and Lille, and ft 
and many non-com batants have been I cannot he long before the enemy is 
| killed. A whole family was found crumpled up and liis forces hurled 
Charoc. ^ tT nr^ra 'th  ^dltbmaThirrtlw ^ dead in one house. A fter the fight-1 hack into Germany.
(Hir^ird i MinimumCbarge, iscuntn. | ing, 500 dead Germans were found I A dispatch to the “Chronicle" from
in one village alone. The cartridges | the Belgian frontier says: “The thea-
Cliltlf'eil Advertisement!—Much an, For Sale. Loul 
Found, Wanted. etc., under heading “ Want
land and Umber Notice*—30 days, $5; 60 day*, $7,
Legal and Municipal Adrertliloo-Flrnt innertlun, 12o in .their possession were of the old trical excursion of the German army 
•Kir lino) each nubuoquciit Insertion, Be per Snider type with large lead bullet. to .the North bea has reached an m- 
• > One. ' ------- :----i.----- ' I gldrious. conclusion, and the nttenin-o i s a m p­
ted coast raid to Calais has com-Contract advertlacra will pleatte notice that nil I A U STRIA N  T R O O PS TO  , . . , . .. . „
changedlif advertinemonin inunt he liundml R E IN F O R C E  GERM ANS P,e tCly failed.
u, ,hc nrlnt.r b. o,tarvvl». | M ILA N , O c l .2 1 .-T h c  "S w c o lo V  OSTEM D ~^ A C . I A T P n
Venice correspondent says that Aus- O STEN D  
Reading Notice* following Loral New*—Fuwlnhed un- trian troops arc being removed from tJ x l  tin , uu.KM/UMb
. dor heading *• HubIiuibb Localn,” 3c tier word, , i l e  A ustro-Itnlian frontier and a r e  _ __ _ _______ ' ,
llrnt liiBortlon: 2c per word, each nuhHcquuiit , n » l i n  LO N D O N , Oct. '21.— Ostend has
Insertion. Minimum Charges i\rnt hmertlon, 60c; I being sent into, Belgium to strength- . e v a c iia te H  Kv t h e  G e r m a n e  >><i,i 
each nuhoequeutlnHortioii, 25c. ' CU the German rig h t . wing ill the I
Irani lent and Contract Advertisement*—R a vsvao1 neighbourhood of the North Sea. ~ ”......................
corning to Hlxe of npace taken.
their, re treat is being closely followed 
by the Allies;
TH U R SD A Y , O C TO B ER  22, 1914 
TO  N O N -SU BSCRIBERS
GERM AN P R IN C E  K IL L E D
BY R EV O LV E R  SH O TS
M O R E R IG ID  S U P E R V IS IO N  O F  
GERM ANS AND A U STRIA N S
O TTA W A , Oct. 21.—As the , re-
BARRISTER,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
9 W illits B lock
LO N D O N , Oct. 21.—According to
a dispatch to the Central News I suit of the destruction by bombs of n 
Who Read O ur Daily Bulletins and Agency, the body of Prince Maximi- tenem ent in M ontreal occupied by 
Buy an Occasional Paper Mian of Hesse, killed by revolver Russians, the Government hate or-
--------- shots, has been found , by French dered more rigid supervision of Ger-
O ur' daily war bulletins are eager- troops near Cacstre. The corpse was man and Austrian residents in Cana- 
ly read by large numbers of people clad only in tunic and socks. There da, and has instituted an enquiry into 
hut. little ' tangible appreciation is | i s . no explanation as to how the [ the attitude of Germans and. Aus-
C H A R L E S  H A R V E Y
; B.A.SC.. C.E., D.L.S. & B.C.L.S. :
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys^ Subdivisions, Plfina. 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C.
shown of the (service rendered^ If  it | prince met his death 
was withdrawn, there is no doubt it
would be much missed, and many I V IG O RO U S A TTA CK  B EA TEN  
i r  r  n o  - people would bfc very disappointed. BACK BY T H E  A L L IE S
Kelowna, B .C . | But have they ever taken though! _____
that it must cost the “Courier” a con- LO N D O N , Oct. 21.—The Official 
siderable sum for all these telegram s Prcss Bureau has issued the follow
trians throughout the country.
G R EA T B A T T L E  B E T W E E N
L IL L E  AND O STEN D
H. G. Rowley ;
A.M.Inst;C.E..A.M. Can. Soc.C.E3
BO RD EAU X , Oct. 21.—a  gr 
.. . battle is now raging between Lille
and that this additional outlay in I • """T hrm ^hm it I an<  ^ .Ostend, according to dispatches
hard times is a severe strain on its d " V th e T „ e m y  mISe S'"vigo jns^^ Lcr“h ,h S
resources ? I tack, against the Allies’ front, but I s,tuat,on of Allies is considered
was beaten back, suffering conside-
- - . • , .. . ■ -  - . .  rable losses. The Belgian arm y d is - , ____________
pends the advertising patronage it tinguished itself by a spirited and TW O  GERM AN A U X IL IA R Y  
enjoys, and While the actual revenue brave defence of its position. I C R U ISER S A R E SUNK
from subscriptions barely covers the ' ■. I — ;
cost of^".the paper and ink,, volume o f n p p n n TTrn pnitirRA p n _  1 ROM E, Oct. 21.—'“We have found
r \ i r n / ' f l .r  Ati irA littv ia I K ilf*  V /IV l ik D  © w lV l i i n K DF. Reynolds circulation bears directly on volume 
B.C.L.S. of advertising .revenue. Those inter-
m p m t  n tt n Q T F M n  (.two auxiliary cruisers of the enemy. M EN T O F  O ST EN D  | Qne sank hersclf) the o t|ie r we cap-
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil E n g in ee rs& .Land Surveyors 
' Water Supply, Irri^atiun, Subdivisions, e tc .'
3 Crowley IIIk., Kelowna . P.O. box 261, Phone 131
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E. 1
Consulting Civil arid H ydraulic  E n­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works , 
Applications for W ater Licenses " 
KELOWNA B .C .
inittfcnt readers, then, who daily per- T n M r.A1,T ri#>, t#- L .onnrfo j I tufed," says a statem ent received
use our bulletins and buy an occas- L  \s re,p°,rt^ d from Tokio by the Japanese Em-
• ional paper would exterid substantial J|ia*r,Qf-*e,n<L IS, *)e,n^  bombarded by bassy. 
help to the "Courier" if they became I Peerlfnn t ' sh fleet’ says a d,spatch from |
regular subscribers at the modest out­
lay of $1.50 per annum.
.Those who do not subscribe to  FR E N C H  R E P O R T  GROUND 
a home paper put themselves largely I IS  H E L D  E V E R Y W H E R E
out bf touch with local affairs, and, , __
as the cost is so trifling, reasons of ) PA RIS, Oct. 21.—,An official state- occupy the town.
R A L L IE S  O CCUPY R O U LER S
A M STERDAM , Oct. 21.—The
“Telegraaf" learns from Sluys that 
the Allies successfully bombarded 
Roulers, in W est Flanders, and now
PIANOFORTE
ment is generally admitted.
We are paying for tw o separate 
, , .services a t present, one of which is
Mr. H arold Tod Boyd has resumed the service of daily bulletins posted 
his teaching classes and will receive for public reading at the "Courier’' 
.pupils as before in his Studio ,Trench I.offjce every day except Thursday
_ I and the o ther comprises a liberal sup-
Jr. O. Box 374 Kelowna | ply Gf w ar and general news such
as ap p ears ; in the Vancouver dailies
__ _ __  __ ___ _ _____ _  , on Thursday m orning and by its
R. J.' W. N . S H E P H E R D  I publication?in our columns on T hurs­
day afternoon thus beats out the 
Coast papers for local reading by a 
whole day,
So, for the local news, read the 
“Courier! "
For the latest w ar news, read the 
"Courier!”
All for $1.50 a year!
economy should surely not enter into ment issued Dy the French W ar Of-
account. The stronger the support, fice - reports a violent battle on the G ERM AN  T R O O P S  IN  R E- 
the better the paper, and the power- left wing, with the Allied forces T R E A T  IN  PO LA N D
ful influence of a healthy and sue- holding their ground everywhere.
cessful press in aid of local develop- | — ----- , .P P T R n r .R A n  o . k oi __.A Rus_
D
D E N T IST
O f f ic e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOW NA - - - B. C.
Dr. R. Mathisori DEEAMLAN?B O W L IN G  LEA G U E
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
This W eek’s Scores
Thursday, Oct. 15th. 
1st 2nd 3rdBears 
Soresby .......... 91
Da,venport ......101
Hallauer ..........190
McLeod .....'.,...140
McCubbin ..... 127
Money to  Loan
On improved real property ; also on 
. other securities.
F ire, Life a n d ' Accident Insurance.
G. A . - F I S H E R
Crowley Block
T otal ........649
Beavers 1st
Ehref ..............151
K err ................106
Batt ........ 102
W est ................101
Kelowna, B. C. I O ’Neil ......   131
123
166
113
188
144
734
2nd
148
156
158
135
141
135
161
169
126
166
T otal
349
428
472
454
437
757 2,140 
3rd Total 
149 448 
178 440 
111 371 
114 350 
162 434
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU RG EO N  
G raduate of McG ill  U niversity . 
C alls may be left a t R attenbury and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence : GLENN AVENUE,
• Tel. No. 202
, G .  H .  E .  H U D S O N
NEW UNi OF POSTCARDS. All Local Vie'
: W hy not have a  Portrait
- taken of the Baby? -
Phone 199 PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA j
I C E
Delivered to  any part of the City 
in wholesale or retail quantities, 
prices on application to  H. B. Burtch. 
Phone 180. 38-tf
W O R SE T H A N  E V E R !
Total ......591 738 714 2,043
Friday, Oct. 16th. 
Dream lands 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Parker ............137 154 113 . 404
Hedges ..........195 146 149 490
Brown ............ 95 126 122 343
A. Johnson ....187 131 171 489
H. Treadgold 128 177 150 455
CALGARY CO N TR A C TO R  I s'ays: "Gar-
IN H E R IT S  F O R T U N E  man troops who occupied the roads 
— T, ~ • • leading to W arsaw  in the region
CALGARY, Oct. 21.-—A. C ., Leach, north of the River Pilitza have- been 
a contractor here, has been advised repulsed, and are now in full retreat, 
by New Y ork lawyers th a t a relative leaving their wounded on the bat- 
in that city has. left him a fortune |-tlefield “ 
of '$125,000 in cash and valuable re a l­
ty holdings. I GERM AN C O N V ICTS R E ­
P A IR IN G  B ELG IA N  FO R TS
D E F E N D E R  O F  L E M B E R G
T O  B E C O U R T M A R TIA L LE D ; LO N D O N , Oct. 21.—German con­
victs are w orking night and day re- 
PA RIS, Oct. 21.—A dispatch to  the I Paring, the forts at Liege and Namur.: 
Havas Agency from  Rome states that Bridges are being erected over the 
a report has been received there from Meuse between Liege and Vise to 
Udine, Italy, to the effect that the prepare for the, German retreat.
Austrian General Bruderman, defen- ---- r - :—-----------
der of Lemberg, has been deprived of Z E P P E L IN  SH E D S B E IN G  
his command and ordered to be I B U IL T  IN  B ELG IU M
courtm artialled.
LO N D O N , Oct. 21.—Three Zeppe- 
JA P A N E S E  SEC U R ED  R IC H  I Hn sheds are being built at Brussels 
B O O TY  IN  GERM AN ISLA N D S and four at A n twerp.
T O K IO , Oct. 21.—A special dis-1 VAR IO U S  IT EMS_ 
patch received here from  Sasebo GOOD N EW S
states that the Japanese in their.raids LO N D O N , Oct. 21.—The Japanese 
on the German islands in the South a re . reported to  have sunk a German 
Seas seized $250,000 in gold and many cruiser. ,
rifles and much ammunition. They General Von Kluck’s communica- 
also destroyed iriuch, m ilitary equip- Bous have been cut, and he m ust sur- 
merit. Ten officials on the captured reJJ,^ er ° r re trea t- 
islands surrendered to the Japanese. I f The Germans are in full re treat be
fore the Russians.
, The Allies hold their own every­
where and gain in many places.
The Belgian naval town of Slype, 
occupied by Germans, has been
GERM AN M A C H IN E
M E T H O D S IN  BELG IU M
LO N D O N , O ct 21.—The “Mail’s” bIown t °  Pieces b7 British naval guns.
Pelicans
Bears
Royals
H. Johnston
Total ....... 615
The “Courier” team were going to | Coates 
atone for their defeat on t h e '10th 'b y  
eating the “Record” boys alive on 
Saturday last, but the la tte r proved 
very tough chewing and ro lltii away I Dreamlands
above their ordinary average, while Parker ........... 132
the “Courier” crew correspondingly I Hedges ..... ....126
fell below par. Hence the following I Brown ...........  93
talc of woe, but hope springs eternal | A. Johnson ....143 
and “Vive la revanche!”
“ Record” 1st 2nd
Bouvcttc ........123
Bartholomew 97 
Turdy ............. 212
...742 734 705
1st 2nd 3rd
..132 147 158
146 133 135
.150 147 167
102 135 102
.109 167 145
.639 729 707
day, Oct. 19th.
1st 2nd 3rd
73 105 105
139 112 99
154 117 178
..129 142 175
..162 155 133
.657 631 690
- 1st 2nd 3rd
155 127 92
105 122 118
.125 133 104
84 103 164
.146 133 133
. 618 611
2,181
Total
437
414
464
349
421
2,075
T otal
283
350
449 
446
450
164
160
207
3rd
158
140
193
Total
445
397
1st
H. Treadgold 144
Mission
Tuesday, Oct. 20th.
2nd 3rd 
109 143
214 165
96 108
131 139
156 138
1,978
Total
374
345
362
351
412
1,844
Total
384
505
297
413 
438
correspondent a t Rotterdam  tele 
graphs that the whole of Belgium is 
being reorganized in German-fashion, 
several villages being placed under 
one overburgom aster.
Willits
Beavers 
Ehret .. 
K err .... 
Batt ....
........136 130 120 386
jw 175 140 145 460
r .. .161 159 151 471
........199 167 162 528
...... .787 726 687 2,200
1st 2nd 3rd T ota
.... ...162 186 122 470
...... 125 111 155 39
....... 134 171 114 419
........132 116 125 373
:..... 131 186 166 483
.......684 770 682 2,136
TEA M S:
League Standing
Bears .............   6
Dreamlands ........ ;....... 9
Pastim es ........   6
Beavers .....   ..„....;.6
Royals ............. 6
Pelicans ........................9
Starlights ..............   £
Mission ........    6
P. W. Pet.
830
666
666
500'
500
444
166
166
612 T fi°mson
Total ....... 432 531 4911 1,454
“Courier” 1st
H allauer ........114
F raser ...........  78
Bttddcn .... .......121
2nd
152
105
90
3rd
164
136
118
Total ....... 319 347 418
430 
319 
329 [
Pastim es 
1,084 I Gibb .....
.638 706 693 2,037
1st 2nd 3rd Total
.8 3 113 137 333
. 93 112 151 356
99 122 129 350
134 109 155 398
.143 150 128 421
.552
sday,
606
Oct.
~700
21st.
1,858
1st 2nd 3rd Total
116 130 109 355
Next W eek’s Games
Pelicans vs. Royals.... ...............Oct. 26
Mission vs. Pastimes......... ....... Oct. 27
Dreamlands vs. Beavers.............Oct. 28
Bears vs. Starlights.™ ................Oct. 29
N O V EL A D V E R T IS IN G  SC H EM E
Provides Instruction  and 
E ntertainm ent
A novel advertising scheme, com­
bining an instructive and pleasant en­
tertainm ent, was given to the peo­
ple of Kelowna on Monday after­
noon, when the McClary Company, 
through their agents here, the Mor- 
rison-Thom pson H ardw are Company,
The Allies expect to  drive the Ger-1 
mans out of Brussels in fourteen 
days.
The W ar Office w ants one thousand 
chauffeurs.
Ju,.
■tWwt-
f" T ? . T EBlTaE l a t e s t  n e w s  b y  w ir e
Okanagan Orchardist.
i ~t >•< ' twi •r M ’ W r t-N - * M iW  ^  ■» ft lb - \ j  i-y
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1914
H E W E T S O N <& M A N T L E .  L I M I T E D
E S T A T E (Si FIN A N C IA L  A G F.N T5
4
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
MORE LIGHT FOR 
LESS MONEY ::
Angle Lam p
The Light That
Never Pails
The distinctive feature of the ANGLE LAMP is the 
angle at which its flame burns.
Unlike all other lights, the burner is not upright, but 
extend s from the side o f  the fixture at alm ost a right angle. 
T h is  throw s the brilliancy of the flame directly  downward 
upon your work or table.
’9.*s t r 'k lddon is another of the strong features of the A ngle Lam p. 
T he light from 'the Angle Lam p is properly d istributed , giving double 
the.comfort of acetylene, gasoline or gas. Burns half the oil of the 
ord inary  round wick.
NO SM OKE NO SM E L L
D. LECKIE
The Leading Hardware Merchant
Sole agent for the interior of B ritish Columbia ' 
Coal Oil, $3.65 per case; 35c per gallon
BA?JK O F  M O N T R E A L
]  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up - -
R est - - - . _ ■ _
Undivided Profits 
Total Assets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 ,
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80^- 
- 242,263,219.60'^^
R. B. Angus, Esq. 
Hon. Roht. Mackay 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
BOARD O F D IRECTO RS
H. y .  M eredith, E sq ., P residen t ' :
5-' B. Gretmshidds, Esq.. Sir William Macdonald
. . . S irT hos. Shaughnessy, K. C. V  O. David Morribe, Esq.
A. Baumjrarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon^ Esq!
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. Wm. McMaster, Esq.
S IR ,F R E D E R IC K  W ILLIAM S-TAYLOR, General Manager
Bankers in Canada and London,-England, for Dominion Government.
.  “ ranches estalili^ied throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also in London, England: 
N ew T ork, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City. ^  0
Savings Departments a t all Branches, deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and interest allowed at current rates. • . * duu
A general banking-business transacted. i--
/ Kelowna B ra-nch—P. DuMoulin, Mgr.
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated  w ithin one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it commands a  beautiful view bf the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O IL  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R
C L O S E  T O  TOW N A N D  M A R K E T
T here is only one Glenmore; don’t miss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is desirable property.
THE CENTRAL OK ANAGAN LANDS
LIM ITED
K E L O W N A B . C .
T H E  U N IV E R SA L  W E E K L Y
had made arrangem ents with Mana­
ger Duncan of the O pera H duse to 
show moving pictures illustrating the
•he originator of the Company was 
shown inspecting this stove.
The afternoon concluded with a co­
mic picture which produced roars of 
laughter.
. The official announcem ent is made 
„ j  . ■ , -Go- that the Record Office for the Cana-
? .Dun.n c .and prom inent cihzens <ijan contingent of the British expe-
ston^ .°fj ditionary force has been opened at 
aCC i ° /  i a^,’?ou_s Civil 3(, v ic to ria  Street, W estm inster, near
rU»r^nbvQ?/r.r^Cnien al ,n C0#311 the Canadian H igh Commissioner's Murpliysboro, 111. 0fficc A„. enquiries should be ad-
6. London.—Great crowds gather dressed, “ The Officer in Charge of 
around war bulletins anxiously wai- • Records,” at that address.
C l
W :
« V i
fii
ting  latest news from the front.
■D- „ A Z . _ , 1  . 7. To Defend the Colours.—Presi-
Presentm g A nother Senes of Tim ely I dent Poincare and his war m inister
Topical Pictures review French troops at Longchamps,
______ France.
..... ........ ........0 t_______Patrons of t  moving pictures! Kaiser’s Training Ship.—New re-
m anufacture o f the famoua McClary | g fu rd ify  S S c d '
will be pleased to  know that another W arspite Swinemuride, Germany, 
shown to lengthen the programme, I similar reel of pictures of timely in- 9. From  Coast to  Coast on H orse- 
which was given to the 'pub lic  abso- terest is included on- the program m e back.—Two cowboys from  Univer- 
lutely free. for Saturday, first. " sal studios are given rousing send-off
A la rw  nnmiiAr uun ii.j ; The- -following .is- -a-^brief - synopsis on', their departure on cross-countryA large num ber availed themselves of the views to be shown: trip to New York—Los Angeles, Caf.
of this opportunity  knd the Opera 1. Battleship^ Caught a t Sea.— Bri- 10. Protecting the Public.—Largest 
House was crowded, school child- hsh warship ‘Essex”, reported off the consignm ent of fraudulent weights 
ren as well as adults taking advan- coasV *n- wait f o r • German ships, is la n d  measures confiscated from dis­
tage of this free show ' 9aMght .and photographed by camera- honest m erchants and cast into sea-
A fter a two-reel picture which il- of search off Sandy Hook. - , .. v  . T ,
lustrated several of the historical M odem  M ethod of H andling c  ’ ...JJ®'
scenes from the wars of Napoleon, Y-reig^ t‘T- ^ ni'te ? t?te s . and Cana_ Germany, is greeted by K aiser W il- 
the McClary picture was thrown on t S s f c r  oT LeW gl^ VaJky15 Railroad! ^  j°e"
the screen, and the spectator was ta- where electric trucks do week’s work r,c 1 der ^ r° sse K>el, Germany, 
ken right through the enormous fac- Hn one day—M anchester, New York. _  ^2. A ustralian W ins In ternational 
torv, from the drautrhtinp ronm^ to 3- Caisson for Panam a Canal.— Tem us Match.—Surrounded by vast 
I Z  ’ Z Z Z  u l Z Z  Z  S? Largest caisson constructed, 2,500 throng >0f enthusiastic players, Ame-
the crating house, including the pro- tons, to  be used in closing mouth of nca falls before the terrific play of 
cesses of m aking the wooden pat- Gatun locks, makes launching dan- Norman E. Brookes and A nthony 
terns, casting in the sand, the raw gerous, as . enormous weight is dis- W ilding, champion players of the 
material the liouid metal mnnntincr tributed in the short length of 113 world—^Forcst Hills, L « N .  Y, Sub- 
3 T c ^ J i ’r „  ,1 ’ mou" t,ng fe e t-S a n  Francisco, Cal. T itle: From left to right: Brookes of
and assem bling the castings and va- 4. In  and Around New York H ar- A ustralia; McLoughlin of United 
nous parts. The manufacture of gas hour.—Great m erchant fleet of Ger- States.
stoves was also shown. The film fin- man steamships, having upward „ of 13. Cartoons by the W orld-Fam ous 
ished up with a photo of the small- | ,°f $200,- | Caricaturist, Hy. Mayer, of Puck,
est and the largest range made I
Company, the la tte r being the range I N. J. Sub-Title: B attleship"“Flo~rT-1 Canadian Record Office
installed in the C.P.R. H otel at Van- da” inspects cargoes of all vessels 
O liver, and which is 39 ft. lons  and <«avingr New York.
6 ft. 8 in. wide, weighing 13 to n s . ' S' LoKa n 8 Celebratton.
— 1
TH U R SD A Y , O C TO B ER  n .  i M *i*MM KliLOWflA.oOUklliK AWU.OKA»a6an; OdCilAliOlli'f y J ^ PAUM THREE
** -PHONE 154 LAWRENCE AVE. P. O. BOX 19
J .  A. BIGGER
_______ CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER___________
XCstimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior finishing, house painting and decorating by
■ . contract. /
1 have a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect my stock of wall papers, and get my 
estimate on your spring painting and decorating.
City and Country Patronage Solicited
Board Of Trade
Cuntlitucd from pn<pj I .
Kelowna's Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pita)
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20 r
“  You remember our piano moVer “
1 Wood Coal
Beekeepers Supplies
LUMBER
Rough or Drctiscd.
Shingles, Lath* Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o., Ltd .
Pine, Fir and White Poplar-- 
2 ricks, . . . .. . . .$2.75 per rick 
5 ricks and upwards,
$2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length— 
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Co.
Office, Leon Ave. Phone 307
Wo o d
Dry Stock always on hand
16, in. Pine and Fir,
1 to 4 ricks . . . . . . .  $2.75
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
M aclaren &  Co.
Office Phone 98 . Residence 183
LA U N CH  FO R  H IR E  
Suitable for picnic parties, etc. 
Apply— A. CA TH EK ,
H arvey Ave. Phone 250
50 tf
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot fr Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave.
Next T a lt’s  S h o e  S to re
LA N D  R EG ISTR Y  ACT.
HAND PAINTED 
CHINA - - -
Toilet Articles
A N ew  
Shipment 
of
N ew
Designs
50c to $7.50
W. M. Parker & Co*
T h e  R e l ia b l e  J e w e l e r s  
Crowley Block — Phone 270 — Kelowna
“L IQ U O R  L IC E N C E  A CT”
(Section 48)
N O TIC E IS  H E R E B Y  G IV EN  that, 
on the 30th day of O ctober next, 
application will be made to, the Su­
perintendent of Provincial Police for 
the transfer of the licence for the sale 
of liquor by retail in and upon the 
premises known as the Bellevue H o­
tel, situate at Okanagan Mission, Bri­
tish Columbia, from  A rthur G. Ben­
nett, Manager for The South Kelow­
na Land Co., Ltd., to  A rthur G. Ben­
nett, Manager for the Kelowna Land 
& O rchard Co., Ltd., of Okanagan 
Mission, British Columbia.
D ATED this 24th day of Septem­
ber, 1914.
A R T H U R  G. B E N N E T T , . 
M anager for The South 
Kelowna Land Co; , Ltd., 
H older of Licence.
A R T H U R  G. B E N N E T T , 
M anager for T he Kelowna 
. Land & O rchard Co., Ltd., 
' Applicant for Transfer. 
1910, c. 30, s. 49. 9-6
IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F an Applica­
tion for Indefeasible T itle to  part 
of Block 31 (1.3 acres), according 
to  Registered Plan 462, City of 
Kelowna, B. C.
• W H E R E A S  proof of loss of cer­
tain documents covering the above- 
'm entioned property, inter alia, viz.,— 
(1). Conveyance dated 9th June, 
1894, from Bernard and Leon Le- 
quime to John Abram Coryell and 
John Purvis Burnyeat.
(2.) G rant, Release and Q uit Claim 
dated August 30th, 1894, from John 
Abram Coryell to John Purvis Burn- 
yeat.
(3) . M ortgage for $616.00 dated 30th 
August, 1894, from John Purvis 
/Burnyeat to Jam es M. M artin.
(4) . Release of said M ortgage.
'5). M ortgage for $800.00 dated 1st 
September, 1896, from Benjamin de 
Furlong . Boyce to Thom as W illing 
Stirling.
(6). Release of said M ortgage. . 
has been filed in this office, N O TIC E 
IS H ER EB Y  G IV EN  that I shall 
at the expiration of one m onth from 
date of first publication hereof, is­
sue a Certificate of Indefeasible Title 
in the name of William W esley 
Grum m ctt to the above-mentioned 
property, unless in the meantim e va­
lid objection be made to me in w rit­
ing, and any person or persons hav­
ing possession of any o f the afore­
said documents is required to de­
liver the same to me forthwith.
D A TED  at the Land Registry O f­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this 10th day 
of September, A. D. 1914.
C. H. DUNBAR,
9-6 D istrict Registrar.
J .  M .  C R O F T
B o o tm a k er  and R ep airer
M aterial a n d  W orkm anship 
: : of the Best : :
B ernard Ave. - - Kelowna
>s>
PEARL WHITE
( u n i v e r s a l )
PO PU L A R  P H O T O  PLA Y  STAR
P E A R L  W H IT E
o f 'th e  Universal Company 
Famous in “Crystal” Comedies.
thereto. I t  wan moved by Mr. Poo- 
Icy and seconded by Mr. D eH art that 
the Secretary be thanked for sending 
these particulars. t '
There was a further communication 
from the Clarke fit S tuart Company, 
of Vancouver, enclosing a note at 
three m onths for $225.00, being the 
balance owing to them on “Along the 
Imperial Highway” advertising) The 
letter' asked for this nbte to lie ac­
cepted and stated that at m aturity of 
the note if a portion of the indebted- 
| ness could be met the balance could 
be renewed, The m eeting expressed 
its approval of accepting the note as 
requested and of the m oderate de­
mand made by the Company, and the 
President and Secretary- were there­
fore authorized to  sign the note on 
| behalf of the Board according to  the 
terms suggested in the letter.
Mr. Kipp, of Spokane, wrote to the 
effect that lie owned 10 acres of land 
next to the 5- acVgs at Hayden Lake 
won by the Board at Spokane Ex­
hibition: He was selling nis property 
and believed that he could also sell 
that of .the Board's if they were pre­
pared to take $300 for it. I t  was 
pointed out by the Secretary that ac­
cording to correspondence received 
by them and brought up a t recent 
meetings of the Board, the property 
in question no lqnger belonged to 
them as it had been sold for unpaid 
taxes. A long discussion arose as to 
w hether the taxes had not been 
paid, several of the members claim­
ing that they were under the belief 
the taxes had been remitted. The 
Secretary reported that he bar 
searched the cash book but couk 
find no entry to th a t effect there 
but he had not yet looked through 
the filed receipts. Filially, on a mo­
tion of Mr. D eH art's, it was dccidet 
that the Secretary and President 
should look into the m atter of taxes 
and if they ,had been paid then they 
should have power to  accept the of­
fer of Mr. Kipp, and he should be 
instructed to make the sale and clear 
the m atter with the tax collector, de­
ducting the expenses and any taxes 
due from the $300 suggested for the 
selling price. If the taxes had not 
been paid Mr. K ipp’s offer would 
have to be refused.
Mr. F. R. E. D eH art remarked that 
Mr. Kipp was the man who had or­
iginally put up this property as a 
prize at the Exhibition at Spokane; 
at which time he had claimed the 
land was worth oyer $1,000.
Referring to a resolution carried at 
the previous fneetinjg of the Board 
regarding the other acreage owned 
at Edendale,' and suggesting that Mr. 
D eH art should w rite a le tter to. the 
Board stating that this • property, of 
which he held the deeds, was owned 
by the Kelowna Board of Trade, Mr. 
D eH art now inform ed the m eeting 
that these deeds were held by the 
Bank of M ontreal and had been there 
for the last two years so the sugges 
ted action appeared to  be unneces­
sary, to  which the m eeting agreed., 
The Secretary announced tha t his 
term  of office had expired on the 7th 
of this month, as he had only been 
engaged for a term  of three months 
Many expressions - of approval were 
passed of the w ork of the new Sec 
retary, and Mr. L. E. Taylor jjro 
posed that Mr. M cTayish’s services 
be retained for another three months 
at the same salary. The la tter part 
of the proposal brought forth many 
jocular rem arks which were kept up 
until Mr. H ereron seconded the mo­
tion which was then carried. .
Mr. W. R. Pooley then commented 
at length on the excellent w ork per­
formed by Mr. Lowe, the C.P.R. com­
missary agent at Sicamous, in not 
only obtaining telephone connection 
with Sicamous but also, in arranging 
for the construction of the adverti­
sing kiosk there. Both were things 
which the Valley had been wishing 
for and trying to  obtain for some 
years past but had always been re­
fused, as the m inutes would show. 
$200 was wanted from  Kelowna to 
complete the kiosk, this being their 
share, o ther cities having contribu­
ted or promised to contribute a rela­
tive amount.
Both the President and Mr. De­
H art spoke on the m atter' expressing 
their approval of the . scheme, but 
stating their inability to see how the 
Board of Trade could make any fi­
nancial promise with regard to it as 
the failure of the ’City to  make their 
usual g ran t to  the Board had -left 
them in a, poor position.
The Secretary also pointed out to 
the m eeting that if this sum was pro­
mised it would probably leave the 
Board $800 in debt to  commence 
next year’s work, and he did not con­
sider that more than $500 could be re­
lied on for 1915 subscriptions.
Mr. D eH art thought that as the 
Board had been straining after this 
project for so long it should partici­
pate in the cost of it now that the 
work had been accomplished, and he 
therefore advised that a decision 'be 
postponed until the next meeting, of 
the Board when he suggested that 
som ething might be obtained from 
the City Council which would render 
it easier to  come to  a decision. ‘Mr. 
Pooley, however, was strongly 
against the m atter being once again 
shelved, and to bring the m atter to  a 
head he moved tha t a note be given 
by the Board of T rade for $180.00, 
payable in six m onths’ time. If this 
were done he would pay the balance 
of $20 as a cash paym ent from his 
own pocket.. Mr. L. E. T aylor se­
conded  the proposal which was - car­
ried, a hearty  vote of thanks being 
given to  Mr. Pooley for his generous 
donation.
Later in the evening Mr. Lowe ap­
peared a t the meeting. A fter being 
introduced to the assembly he than­
ked the Board for their donation, 
and followed this by an excellent ad­
dress as to the details of construction 
of the Sicamous kiosk and the pro­
posed m anner of running it, as well 
as the method of showing and dispo­
sing of the various exhibits. Sixty- 
seven display jars, he explained, were 
being sent by Deputy M inister Scott, 
all of which would contain fruit ta­
ken from the Valley. The D epart­
ment of Natural Resources was also 
sending a quantity of preserved fruit. 
Arrangem ents would be made, if it 
were possible (and he believed it 
would be possible), to  have the B.C. 
exhibit of fruit for the Panam a-Pa­
cific Exhibition at San Francisco ex­
hibited 'at the kiosk- cither before or 
after its( journey south.
Replying to- a ■, question of Mr. 
Pooley’s as to 'h o w  exhibits would 
be kept from freezing in the winter, 
Mr. Lowe explained that a steam 
pipe to the hotel ran under the site 
of the kiosk, and it would lie a sim­
ple m atter to have this pipe tapped.
Referring to the repair and main­
tenance of the building, Mr. Lowe 
said -he believed the receipts from 
the sale of the exhibits to the m oun­
tain hotels and dining cars of the 
trains would, m ore .than .cover such 
expense. In this connection he 
pointed out that there watt a good 
opportunity to place some specialized 
products; of the Okanagan on sale in 
the trains and at the stations. If.the
ffoods were placed in some particu- ar design of package or carton he 
felt .confident that th e ’scliefiie would 
be successful and would at the same 
time help to advertise the district.
The Central Selling Agency, Mr. 
Lowe continued tp  explain,- had 
agreed to give, sufficient’ fruits and 
vegetables for ) show in the kiosk 
which would be exhibited in the apace 
apportioned to the town 'from which 
it conics. Eighty-six' trays ttre to  go 
in -thq window at the base, and bis 
idea was to., place panoramic views 
round the top of. the window. The 
spaces apportioned to tlid , Various 
districts would be shifted every 
month, so that as regards the best 
position there could be no complaint, 
it thus) being the same, for all those 
sharing in the enterprise. 1 
A nother m atter brought up for 
general discussion at th c ( m eeting 
was relative to the redistribution of 
seats in the Okanagari Electoral Dis­
trict. The, President stated that the 
Commission had requested the Board 
to let them have a decision when the 
m atter had been further looked into, 
and as there would no doubt, be a 
session called in January lie thought 
it was time that the Commission 
heard from them on the subject. Al­
though the members present seemed 
to be perfectly unanimous in their 
opinion as to the dividing lines, yet 
nearly, half an hour’s discussion en­
sued, principally owing to the doubt 
expressed as to w hether the O kana­
gan would be given two members or 
three. In order to. overcome this 
doubt a proposal was made as fol­
lows: T hat a communication be ad­
dressed to  the Commission appointed 
to enquire into the m atter, informing 
them that the following be the re­
commendations of ’ the Kelowna 
Board of .Trade:'..'“ In. the event of 
there being three members accredited 
to this district tha t the district be 
divided into three parts, with a mem­
ber for each part, and that the K e­
lowna riding be from the north of 
Okanagan Centre to the southern 
boundary of the present riding; and 
that in the event o f  there being only 
two members accredited to the dis­
trict, that it be divided into two parts 
with a member for each part, and that 
the dividing line be • run at or near 
Okanagan Landing.” Mr. W. R. 
Pooley placed this proposal before 
the meeting. I t was seconded by, Mr. 
H ereron, and, being in accord with 
the ideas' of all present, was carried 
unanimously. .
: An adjournm ent was tlien made 
up til th e  next regu lar monthly m eet- 
mg.
Interesting Items of
Okanagan Hews
Gathered From  O ur Contemporaries 
Throughout the Valley
Enderby Press, Oct. 15:
F. D. A bbott shot a grizzly and a 
black bear last week. The grizzly 
was a m onster, and it required the 
shock of three 30.30s to put him out 
of commission. He fought his slayer 
rather than run from him, and was 
.stopped by the last ball when he was 
only 20 feet away, and coming for 
Abbott with mouth open and stand­
ing erect.
The regular organization of the 
Enderby Canadian Patriotic Fund, in 
accordance with the regulations 
adopted by the parent organization 
incorporated under Dominion char­
ter, was completed at a meeting of 
citizens held in the City Hall W ed­
nesday evening, President, P. H . 
M urphy; secretary, Graham Roso* 
plan; treasurer, J. W. Gillman; com ­
mittee, H . H. W orthington, J. H. Cal- 
der, Miss Gibbs, Miss Forster and F. 
Fravel. -
Alfalfa meal is being sold a t. the 
new alfalfa mill in Enderby at $25 per 
ton. ' ■ •— . .. ;
A rm strong Advertiser, Oct. 15:
A young men’s club for social and 
sporting purposes has. been formed 
in A rm strong under the title of the 
Swastika Club.” A suite of rooms 
las beeen secured, and it is proposed 
to 'h o ld  dancing classes and a . series 
of dances during the winter. Club 
representatives will take part in all 
summer and w inter sports, and by 
means of an indoor gymnasium, will 
<eep fit physically during the offsea­
son for outdoor athletics.
* * *
Vernon News, Oct. 15: .
The recent rains have remedied the 
shortage of w ater from whiqh V er­
non suffered in the late summer, and 
the: municipal reservoir is now full.
The Vernon Retail Merchants A s­
sociation proposes to  continue the 
weekly half holiday all the year 
round, with the exception of the 
month of December, and the m atter 
has been referred to  the executive 
to take w hat steps they consider best.
* * *'■
Summ erland Review, Oct. 16:
A dozen men and a number of. 
teams are at work on the Lakeshore 
Drive, near Crescent Beach, in the 
effort to push the road through to 
meet the extension being made from 
Peachland by a crew under charge of 
Mr. Michael.
An advertising campaign is being 
conducted in the columns of the 
“Review” in an endeavour to induce 
non-churchgoers to attend divine ser­
vice. The Anglican, Presbyterian, 
M ethodist and Baptist clergymen arc 
cooperating in the movement.
The ladies of Summerland have 
formed a basket ball club.
* * *
Penticton H erald, Oct. 17:
Penticton will furnish about 300
Richmond’s Store
B y O rder of A ssignee
Who has decided to sell out stock 
and fixtures for what they will 
bring in order to
LIQ U ID A TE T H E  E ST A T E
AT ONCE
Store will open
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30
When everything will be 
sold at Sacrifice Prices
R. DONOGHUE,
Assignee, Vancouver
RICHM OND’S
KELOWNA
Fall Bulbs
Get your order in early 
for Bulbs, as the supply 
is limited and we think 
ourselves lucky to have 
received our import order.
We have
Hyacinths, all colours
Tulips, 
forcing 
Narcissus 
Daffodils 
Crocus 
Snow Drops
and
P . 6 . Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
Optometrist
An* Imp of Mischief
la  the manner in which one of our 
eminent eye -specialists describes astig-' 
matism, or unequal sight—so/common J 
among defective eyes of this day. This ; 
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin one “aotyua,”  which means without 
a point. Most truly does it apply to this 
condition, for despite the strenuons en­
deavors of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over­
come the defect without the aid of 
specially ground lenses.^ We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applica­
tion of astigmatic lenses.
boxes of the thousand boxes of Bri­
tish Columbia apples to  be shown by 
the Dominion Government a t the 
Panama-Pacific Exhibition at San 
Francisco next year. The Penticton 
portion of the exhibit will be shipped 
shortly to Vancouver, there to re­
main in cold storage for the winter.
The K ettle Valley Railway Com­
pany has not been able to see its way 
clear to grant the request of Pentic­
ton for extension to that place of the 
present tri-weekly passenger train 
service between -Nelson and Midway, 
but has promised to provide for the 
shipment of freight from and to Pen­
ticton on the hew line up to Dec. 1st. 
This, it is expected, will give Pentic­
ton dealers a chance to lay in stocks 
of Fcrnic coal and bring down the) 
price of that commodity. I t  is evi­
dently not the intention to operate 
the railway during the winter.
President W arren and a party  of 
C. P. R. officials travelled over the 
new K ettle Valley line from Pentic­
ton to Midway last week in a private 
car, which was taken down the lake 
on one of the barges.
Optician and Jeweler,
K elow na
The “H erald” announces that in 
future it will publish on Thursday 
instead of Saturday. It "states that 
it believes that in making the change 
it will be serving the interests of both 
subscribers and advertisers. The 
announcem ent continues: “The ad­
vance in the publication day will give 
tile paper a wider field of circulation 
before the arrival of Saturday, the 
day of shopping. The change should 
therefore be agreeable to the m er­
chant advertisers of the city. To 
those dealers who do not advertise it 
may not prove of the same interest. 
But, then, they evidently have no 
niessage anyway to give to the buy­
ing public of Penticton.” The rea­
sons given by the “H erald” arc those 
which govern the date-of publication 
of most of the weekly papers of Ca­
nada, the m ajority of which arc  pub­
lished on Thursday.
The m anagement of the K cttic 
Valley Railway farm at Penticton has 
installed a silo, 25x12. ft. in dimen­
sions, to provide silage for the fine 
herd of purc-bred stock owned by ' 
the K. V. R.
’ » r r f r  i ( ? ‘ n  i
&AGE EOUft THE teubtiktikt am u  OKa Wa UAN 6KihiANDi&i‘
( V '
COAL! COAL!! C
Famous Taber Lump.........$10
Pennsylvania Egg................ $17
Pennsylvania Stove............ $17
Pennsylvania Nut.. ..............$17
C ash  m u st accom pany
O A L!!!
,50 ton 
.$0 ton 
.50 ton 
.50 ton
y orders
W. H A U 6 Phone 66
Commission Of Conservation
Issues F ifth  A nnual Report
Xmas Presentation Apples for the Old Country
Wc will deliver to any part of Ireland, Wales, Scotland 
or England a box of FANCY EXPORT APP LES, for $3.25. 
Orders must be received by us not later than Oct. 28th, 
and accompanied by. Express Money Order or marked 
cheque. Write the address plainly so as to avoid mistakes.
OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS, LTD., VERNON, D.C.
We Stock a Full tine of
Loose
For Gage’ s Simplex System
I i n  . H - II I I I  ■ III !>■!!■ 1............... . l' II | 1 1 1
;er Sheets; A ccount 
Sheets, 1 -on and 2-on, 
azure and white; D u­
plicates.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Commercial Printers
(JANADA is favoured 
among the nations. 
We have peace within 
our own borders. We 
have learned the lessons
taught 
so
times,
are
Our farmers are prospering by rea­
son of the present conditions--—and 
when agriculture flourishes, the busi­
ness outlook is one of good hope and 
good cheer.
Some Canadian industries and mercan­
tile enterprises must suffer because of the 
partial suspension of trans-oceanic trade.
But more industries will be stimulated to 
supply our home demand, which M UST  
be satisfied. It is a time of business op­
portunity in Canada.
T hat the conservation nidvement 
has. made distinct progress during 
the past year ip clearly indicated in 
the "Fifth A n n u a l, R eport" of the 
Commission of, Conservation, which 
has just been issued.
In his annual address, the Chair 
man of the Commission, IJon. Clif 
ford $ifton, covered the Commiss­
ion^  activities with respect to wa 
ters and watcr-powerq, minerals 
publie. hciilth, agriculture, fisheries 
and fur-bearing animals and forests 
indicating clearly and succinctly 
num ber of the problems that had been 
grappled with and the advances that 
had been made in th.cir solution.
W ith 1 respect to  water-powers^ 
lengthy rcpVrts are presented eov 
cring the w ork in connection with 
the w ater-pow er surveys carried out 
in W estern Canada. Tw o volumes 
will be issued later giving the re 
suits of these surveys and will prove 
Of great value to those, .who a r t  in­
terested in the development of the 
water-pow ers of Canada,
The Commission's Committee on 
M inerals has been further s treng th ­
ened by selecting , as chairman, p r  
Frank D. Adams of McGill Univer­
sity. , Dr. Adams is an outstanding 
authority  on the minerals of Canada, 
and his assistance will be of. great va­
lue to the Commission. The report 
contains an excellent review by Mr. 
W . J. Dick, mining, engineer of the 
Commission, on the "Im portance of 
Bore-hole Records and the Capping 
of Gas W ells."
Several aspects of the problems of 
public health are dealt with in the 
report by well known authorities. 
Dr. H odgetts in a brief address sum ­
marizes the work of the Com m ittee 
on Public H ealth, and, in addition, 
presents reports on such Vital pro­
blems as "In fan t M ortality”, “First 
Aid to the In jured” and the work 
of the C ity-Planning Conferences 
i eld in Chicago and Boston in 1913 
Mr. G. F rank Beer, President of the 
T oron to  H ousing Co., develops at 
some length- the housing tand city­
planning question in Canada, with
THE BULLET AND.
T H E  B IL L E T
"DIVIDE ET IMPERA’
"Kit" in October. Canada Monthly
This was the .plan designed 
By Bismarck's m aster mind, 
Truly a clever plan 
Needing a m aster man.
Then with the aid of Krupp 
Tackle them one by one 
‘Till., all -arc fought and done.
The Kaiser pondered, dreamed,
For world wide rule he schemed
As a m atter of fact, most, of the, 
bullets fired in actual warfare are | “Divide and1 Rule". Split up, 
billeted no,where. liven at the pre­
sent day, taking into account the im­
mensely increased, precision and 
dcndliness of firearm s, and the im­
provement in rifles, the- ratio borne
by the num bers of the killed and I s Pk »- agents everywhere 
wounded to  the, num ber ot bullets His crttRy. plots prepare- 
fired must be very small. Not so long With gibe and taunt they strive 
since, Lord Roberts said that if the To nurse and keep ulive 
British soldier could be so trained as Envy and bate and pride, 
to make it certain that o n e 'sh o t in | Ev’ry device is tried 
twenty "got home," our army might 
be pronounced five times as formi­
dable as any Continental arm y has I-The Nations heart to heart 
yet shown itqelf. As it is, the army I They sought to force apart, 
is twice as formidable. The shoot- Then in their great conceit 
ing of the British lines at H ons the I They deemed their work complete, 
other day excited the unbounded ad­
miration! of the French. Tjie firing I °u r King' Edward knew 
was not tha t of nervous or excited I Fhat Toul false-hearted crew 
men; such as happened to the New I He laboured long and well '
York 73rd, let us say, in the Philip-1 Successfully to quell 
pines, when pqor, chaps (\ylio; had I The evil of their spies, 
just left the land office and the ice The poison of their lies, 
cream, counter) for the first time Ht? Fostered peace instead 
learned . the awful fact that it was And kindly fcc,ing spread, 
no fancy play at the ranges, hut a Thus were the diseprds healed, 
m atter of life and death w ith '1 a real The friendly treaties scaled: 
enemy popping at them, until t h e y  Thus our peacem aker wrought 
found themselves firing with shut I W ith tact and kindly thought:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER to, 1014
Want Advts.
RATES:
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
word : minimum charge, 25. 
cents. '■ i:
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum eburge. 
15 cents.
' In estim ating the cost ot an ijdvcr-'. 
tlHcincnt, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each in itia l, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts! 
as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may huvc>> 
rcplics addressed to a  box number, 
care of the “ C ourier,”' und forwarded 
to their, private address, For this acr- , 
vice, ada 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for oor* ■ 
rectnoss of telephoned advertisem ents.
Please do not' ask for credit, m  th i ■ 
trouble and expense of booking small !
advertisements Is more than they arc i
worth to the publisher.
TO  R E N T
Till lie had undermined 
All that our foe designed:
Till he had welded true 
Bonds we shall hcver rue:
Till he made France our friend 
■ i H er strength with burs to blend: 
Till Russian legions ride 
F ighting on Britain’s side.
eyes like Mr. W inkle at the partrid­
ges, and the; roof of every m an’s 
mouth was hot with trouble.
And if our British—those cool, 
methodical, efficient men—lost heavi- 
y i n j h a t  live days’ fighting, what 
of th e  Germans?
Our boys, say tile reports, Went 
silent and happy to their positions .
without singing, which is forbidden | T ^ IS b as  *be , ^ a',ser Tailed, 
these days, but with- their own sal- 
ies of hum our—that Of /Little Or- 
theris, and Mulyaney, and now John­
ny Canuck.
It is estim ated tha t in the Fran- 
co-Prussian w ar the Germans fired 
20,000,000 bullets. The French kill­
ed and wounded am ounted to about
For his foul scheme entailed 
Discord am ong the States, /■
Ere he could force their gates,
Ere he could' win the world 
’Gainst which his might is hurled.
— R. H. PA R K IN SO N .
t o  r e n t  — s e v e n - R o o m e d
house, furnished; bath-ropin com­
plete, large basement. Apply. J. 
Tpdd, Abbott St. 11-tf.
FO R  SA LE
HAY , FOK S A L E —Baled or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag­
an Mission. . 3-tf
TEAM  O F M ARES. Six years old.
About 2,600. Bred to Suffolk 
Punch “Osborne.” $400 ,for team. 
Apply Pymari, Black M ountain (R ut­
land Post Office). 13-tjf
BA LED  H A Y . A F E W  YOUNG 
sows. Also sheep and lambs. 
Apply A. H  Crichton; Kelowna. 13-tf
E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N T ED
N E W S P A P E R S  IN  IN D IA
There are 653 newspapers and 1,902 
40,000 men. According to this, only periodicals published in India, accor- 
one baH out of 143 fired hit its man; ding to the most recent statistics.
and, assum ing tha t on an average one; M arafw f^n d
man out of seven hit was actually Bengali languages.— “Prin ter and 
. . .. . , killed, it would seem that only one Publisher.”
special reference to the w ork of the buIlet in 858 p r0ved%ffective. At the 
T oron to  H ousing Co. and Col. J. H. battle of Bantzeh 714 bul,ets were 
B udand outlines the legislative re- tired for one man put hors de com_ 
quirem ents for town-planning. bat. At Victoria, W ellington’s army
_ ..^?r °  ^ w 0m^ ^ e^ r ° n 1 ^re<i 500 sho ts1 for one man killed I and use w ater will be made under the I GOOD PA STU R E AND W IN T E R
Lands is dasenbed by Mr. F. C Nun- o r wotlnded “W ater Ac,.. of Brltish Colum5i as feed for stock M etcalfe ' and
nick, the Commission s A griculturist, | T„ io/in .u -  _„ I . I Stiell, Benvoulin. Phone 3002. 13-4
W A T E R  N O T IC E
Application for a Licence to  take
JA P A N E SE  MAN wants employ­
ment. Good house servant, also 
has had experience as clerk and sales 
agent. Apply to H enry  Ito, Box 230, 
Kelowna. 12-2
W A N T E D —M iscellaneous
SPIRELLA CORSETS
2. The address of. the applicant is I Including waists for children, from
In 1849, at Kobling, the Prussians follows:
w ho pays especia atten tion  to t e fired 77,000 cartridges and killed o r 1. The name of ■ the applicant is 
progress of the experim ents with the wounded. 475 Danes; that is> one man William j .  M antle.
grow ing of alfalfa in Q uebec, Mr. was. hJt QUt o f every 163 ghots fired.
Nunnick alsp describes in detail the I-Such' estim ates m ight be vastly ex -I Kelowna. I I  to 1,4 years- -
for 1913, showing in concise form the I ' en<*®d, mnch ' pur-| _ 3. 'The BSmCof ' t^ 'if ifea m ^ >  | 'Mrs,' J.' H . Davies' w i l l b e  «  M r,
S 1™ T \r " s c ;r tn in ;nd'lbyS7horalCom-'| ' ffic/ cnt marksmanship, and how I source near Fish Lakes, flows in a I Pendozi St., (phone " lSSf 'brtween
mittee’s investigators Dr James W  •,? ° T al.‘ m “ r^ rous Pun>ose» is northerly direction, and empties into the hodrs of , .30 and 6 p . m . Sat.
Robertson and M r 'jo in ,' F ilter  Z -  1 n ? e pri5c'1."  ,ha :^ exercises a man s Mission Creek about sixteen miles L rday of each week to Sheet ladies 
Kooertson ana n r . jon 1 te Y e marksmanship at the rate of 60 shots from Okanagan Lake. ,  L-wishm^  ^to order corset* .- P O Rnv
a day for com paratively a  few days 4. The w ater is to be diverted [626, Kelowna, 
or weeks a year. | from the stream  on the east side,
about 500 yards north from south
scribe the w ork of the illustration 
farm s of the Commission.
Mr. J. W alter Jones follows in de­
tail the progress in fur-farm ing in 
Canada during the past year. The 
Com m ittee on Fisheries was confined 
during 1913 chiefly to the develop-
O C TO B ER  CANADA M O N T H LY  | boundary of Lot 3096.
5. The purpose for which the wa-
W A T E R  N O T IC E
Canada M onthly is advertising it- 'te r  will be used is irrigation 
self widely as “The Magazine T hat I &
A.6”!: 0ArsenahltS^t^esc” fbes Mhe ^ e w  ^ oe with th e Contingent,” and, the  I t6  be used is described as follows: 
’ -u ’ . f i • rtvctpr KpHc • O ctober num ber consequently is de-1 Lots 3095 and 3096, township 27.
 ^ T H . ^ t h o d  ™ « 'd *» the war. ' 7. T he quantity of w ater applied
Prince Edward Island. T his method | H o w . thd V alcartier camp looks to  for is as follows: 640 acre feet.
the men who are learning to m arch) 8. This notice was posted on the 
and shoot and harden their feet is ground on the 30th day of Septem ber
Application for a Licence to  take.
The land on which the w ater | and use w ater wil1 be made under the
W ater Act
was. advocated., by the Commission 
two years ago and will do much to 
regenerate the oyster industry  in the 
M aritim e Provinces. An exceeding­
ly in teresting paper op the “ P rotec­
tion of M igratory Birds " is given by 
a leading American authority , Mr. 
W . S. Haskell, who urges Canada to
of British C olum bians 
follows: ,
1. The name of the applicant is 
Jam es H. Baillie. '
'2. The address of the applicant is 
Kelowna.
3. The name of the stream , is 
Grouse Creek. The stream  has. itstold by a m em ber of the Queen’s I 1914.Own Rifles. M adge Macbeth des- 9. A copy pf this notice and an ( „ . . . .
cribes the breathless rush of events application pursuant thereto and tp I source near Fish Lakes, flows uj a
in the office of the .Minister of Mili- the requirem ents of the “W ater Act" northerly  dmection, and empties into
tia a t  O ttaw a. Irene W renshall, in will be filed in the office of the W ater ?IiSSW“ Creek about S,xteen m,les
e-ives Recorder a t Vernon. O bjections from Okanagan Lake.
1 ........................ --- 1 4 The w ater is to  be diverted-join w ith the United States in pro- “The Red Badge of Courage, _, , • • , I an account of the Rcrl Cmcc work I niay be tiled with tn cv said W s tc r .
viding sanctuaries for these birds. , „  . _  ... „  ’ R ecorder o r with t i e  C om ntro ller of from  t,ie stream  on the east -sideand Captain R obert Foran tells some Kecoraer, or witn com ptro ller ot _. . ,
Considerable advance has been irit DersonaI reminiscences of W ater Rights, Parliam ent Buildings, about 500 yards
made in the conservation of forests 11" terestlIJ^ personal remimscences °M v . , _ . t  " boundary of Lot 3096.
during  - the—year;— The—Commission! ^ . - S”: ?ohn ***«*>■ **■ o of .V ictom , B. G •  ^ ^
has co-operated with the Board of U ^  Expeditionary Force. Earl Kit- W IL L IA M  J. M AN TLE,
Railway Commissioners and the se- cJ enerA alS°  comes in for a biogra- JA M ES H. B A IL L IE , A pplicant
--------  ---------  Agent. 12-4veral Provincial and Federal forest pby* A" dj  “K it” devotes practically
services concerning*the prevention of a11 the Pedlar s. Pack toi w ar expenen- j
forest fires, w ith the result th a t much I cea‘ , ■ .
has been done to prevent forest fires A nT  ? ystr er?  "cr,a1’. T he ^ y‘jn | stery  of the Jade Ear-ring, begins
W A T E R  N O T IC E
5. The purpose for which the wa­
ter will be used is irrigation.
6. The land on which the w ater 
is to be used is described as follows; 
Lot 3093, township 27.
7. The quantity of w ater applied 
for is as follows: 640 acre feet.
8. This notice was posted on the;along railway ^ lines, especially | in t jlis issue <‘Everybodv deep down I T A K E  N O T IC E  that M ontague I ^ , s  nonce as posrea on tnp
W estern  Canada. In addition to  the) thAir hM fto KaL  « y’ 'n » George E r s k i n e  W oodmass,. ground on the 30th day of Septem ber
report of the chief forester, Mr. m the>r hearts, believes in ghosts, whose adsdrcss is Okanagan Mission; 1914.
Clyde Leavitt, there are addresses on says the doctor, and there is no oth- B. C., will apply for a licence for the 9. A copy of this notice and an
forestry  by Dr. B. E. Fernow  and K r than the ghostly^  explanation ° f th °V*a” d ^ rllo"fritft?  application pursuant thereto and to«, «. TT , .. . I the storvi unless a dual nersonalitv I uicnif or seven gallons per minute, I , “ - ,
Mr. R. H. Campbell. is m ore credible j of w ater out of Cecil Springs, which R16 requirem ents of the W ater Act
T he report contains a num ber of I * . H\xr i,* flow in a northerly  direction and will be filed in the office of the W ater
splendid illustrations and gives in ■ ,? tty  D- T h ornley, in W ashing drain in to jthe ground about one hun- Recorder at Vernon. O bjections
concise form much inform ation that Behmd T oronto  s H a rs , gives^a spi- d r e d a n d f if ty  f e e t f r m n t ^ s o u r c e  m be fi the said W ater
r t x ,1 . . cy account of the H ealth Depart- The ■ storage dam will be located _ Jis of value to all Canadians intcres- y Q. . J ? ”  at 200 yards south of centre of south- Recorder, or with the Com ptroller of
n a tu r a l l y  T . . ' ^ u®e ^ ,ty ' |  ern boundary line of S.W. % sec. 25, W ater Rights, Parliam ent Buildings,
M ary Leslie, in The W allflower,” Tp. 28, Osoyoos Division. The ca- Victoria, B. C.
________________ tells the story of L ittle Cicely and pacity of the reservoir to  be created ’ T „ __ .  .
FTTWOPFAM ARIUTTF* TM A rT T m sr!her two lovers, and Rupert Hughes, is ab o u t thirty-six  barrels. The wa- JA M Eb H. B A IL L IE ,AUKOFAAN A R M IE S IN, A C T IO N  | ____| te r will be used for domestic purpose | 12-4 Applicant.
ted in the conservation of our 
resources.
in “W ild W ells,” puts a spirited pic- purpose Iupon the land described as fractional
T he big feature picture a t the ture of the oil business before the East */2 of section and fractional S.E
O pera House next Thursday will be 
a set of films brought over from
reader. M. Eugenie Perry, in “The 54 Sec. 26, Tp. 28, Osoyoos Division.
Corporal and the Girl,” tells a story
Europe by George Kleine, who g u a r- | °^ “Frontier, A lberta,” and -»wift ad- 
antees their authenticity. venture in the dark. T here are utn-
“European Arm ies in A ction” shows | er articles and fiction 
the g rea t fighting aggregations of 
the leading nations including Great 
Britain, France, Belgium, Germany,
Austria; Servia and Switzerland. Also
SW IM M IN G  CO LLA RS FO R  .
B R IT IS H  SA ILO R S
CH AN G ES IN  C A B IN E T
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 3rd day of August,
1914.
A copy of this notice and an ap-1 That the A dm iralty is fully alive 
plication pursuant thereto  and to  the th _ nececsitv of orovidimr a means 
“W ater Act, 1914,” wilL be filed in l0 tn,e necess,ty ot p r° v,,dl ^  a means 
the office of the W ater Recorder at for t,lc crcws of warships that strike 
Vernon. mines- or are torpedoed by subma-
Ot>jections.-to the application may rinps to escape drowning, since o ther
Tw o im portant changes took place fileil with t h e ^ i d  W ater ^ c o r -  warships are prohibited going to
intim ate pictures of the leading s ta te s - | in the Borden Cabinet on Tuesday. Rjgbts> Parliam ent Buildings, Victo- I their* assistance, is shown by the an- 
men and great generals, and in te r - j In the presence of the Duke of Con- J r ja> B. C., within th irty  days after the nouncement that the A dm iralty is a r -  
esting views of the soldiers and sail- j naught, the Hon. T. Chase Casgrain J first^ appearance of th is notice in a | ranging for a general supply of swim-
ors w ho are now battling  for the j was sworn in as Postm aster General, | local newspaper, 
world supremacy. | while the Hon. P. E. Blondin was
In  reply to num erous enquiries the sworn in as M inister of Inland Re- 
m anagem ent of the Opera H ouse an- j venue to replace Hon. W, B. Nantcl. 
nounccs Thursday, Novi 12th, as the | The la tter goes to  the Railway Board, 
date for showing “The Last Days of j as successor to the Hon. M. E. Bcr- 
Pom pcii.” I nicr.
ra i
ming collars to be distributed to  the 
M. G. E. W OODM ASS, j officers and men of the fleet.
_ App *canL | The men arc instructed tha t the
wife- of G E Woo'flmass, carricd »n tllei;
Agent. sons when they arc awake, and kept
The date of the first publication of inflated and near each individual 
this notice is Oct. 15, 1914. 12-4 * when he is asleep.
THUftfiPAV, OCTdBfett 22;  M * ' *H*l£ K&LdWNA Artb 6KA*iAdAk 6&CMkbWi> M V I6
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Auto Repairs.
* a * m 'W d *
We are prepared to undertake 
auto repairs* of all description. 
Wc have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tne Interior of li.C. OXY*ACI(/ f  YLENb 
WTCLDING A SPECIALTY. .____ Competent workmen
Stop worrying over that old lawn mower—we have special 
• machinery for regrinding them
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
Largo Stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubca. Agents for Lambert
and Carter Cara
SATURDAY  
BA R G A IN S  
IN HARDWARE
See our BARGAIN COUNTERS loaded with all 
kinds of household necessities and tools at SPECIAL  
BARGAIN PRICES for SATURDAY ONLY.
Also a
CUT PRICE ON ALL HEATING STOVES
i i i m m
Agents for McClary Stoves and Ranges
I t  Exceeds the G overnm ent 
Requirem ent: in Richness * # # ' •
No danger of germs if you- use B. C. 
M IL K -— It is much safer than raw 
milk—and owing to its economy and con­
venience. should be used for all purposes
IT HAS THE, NATURAL FLAVOUR.
By Government TEST B. C.
M I LK exceeds the Dominion
Standard Requirements in Rich-
y i D D L E S B O R O  (B. C.) G O A I
If I • Sold All Over British.Columbia L  
. GOOD CLEAN DOMESTIC COAL s
W a.shed Nut for R an ges, e tc . P ick ed  L u m p  for F u rn a ces , e tc .
Get P rices. Give I t  a  T r ia l . Prove Its  Efficiency and Economy.
_ _________■ ' •••■- - IT  C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S  — -----------------
Sold  in K elow na by M AX JENKINS 6* GO.
OUR $20,000
,  THE 24th
J
See Ovir Windows For SpeciaJ Prices 
For Last Two Days Of S a le
l a d i e s ;
4.00 Tan calf lace, sizes 2 to 4.....$1.00
5.00 Tan calf button, all sizes..... 2.15
5.00 Velour calf b u tton .......   3.45
3.50 Patent pumps     2.35
MEN'S
6.00 Tan Bals, not all sizes ........$2.45
3.50 & 4.00 Calf Bals, not all sizes.. 2.95
6.00 Tan calf lace or button, all sizes 4.45
S ee  O ur tV indow s F or Fri­
day’s  & Saturday's P rices
W . F . M UIRH EAD CO .
Successors to
W. E. TAIT <& CO.
Local and Paisanal News
* Mr. and Mrs. II. I’. Little paid a 
visit to Vernon on Friday.
, Mrs. and Miss Dickson arrived 
j from Vancouver on Friday to  pay a 
I visit to Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox.
Capt. Temple and Lieut. Barfec, of 
the 30th B. C. H orse, came down 
from Vernon on “Saturday on a few 
days' leave.
Mr. W. D. Morgan took his de 
parturc on W ednesday for Kamloops, 
where he will manage the shoe busi­
ness of W. E. Tuit & Co.
The' ladies at “The Garth", Ellis 
Street, will be “at home’' on Satur­
day, October 24, and afterw ards on 
the fourth Saturday of each mouth.
Mr. Sydney W interbottom  canlc 
down from Kamloops last Monday 
to spend a few weeks, in Kclown#. 
He is staying with Mrs. W att and 
her son on Glenn Avenue.
Mr. G, H, Dunn, City Clerk* left 
yesterday m orning to attend the con­
vention of the Union Of B. C. Muni' 
cipalitics, at Kamloops, and inay pos­
sibly visit the Coast .before his re- 
turn.
Lce.-Corp. H. B. Lloyd, of “E' 
Company, Rockjr Mountain Rangers 
returned on Monday from guard duty 
on the C. P. R. line, haying been al­
lowed leave until mobilization of the 
second contingent for overseas ser­
vice. .
“The Causes of W ar” is the subject 
for discussion at the O ctober meet- 
of the Suffrage Society, Tuesday, 
27th* at 8 p.m., at the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerr, Lake Avenue. Sub­
ject opened by R. B. Kerr. All inter­
ested in .this question are^,welcomed. 
—Com.
There ,is a strong probability of 
telegraphic connection being afforded 
direct from, Kelowna to Nelson at an 
early date via Penticton and the K et­
tle Valley Railway, along the track 
of which the . poles have hiow been 
erected and the necessary wire is at 
Pentic ton-aw aiting  orde.rs for ' i t s  
erection.
^According to the “Penticton H e­
rald,” a letter has been received by 
the Penticton Board of T rade from 
Mr. W. Beaver Jones, form erly sec­
retary of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, stating that he has opened a 
fruit and produce exchange in the 
Calgary Central M arket and tha t he 
vVoqld be glad to get into touch with 
any independent shippers in the Oka­
nagan. .
A Patriotic Concert is announced 
for the evening of Friday, October 
30th, in the Opera House. The per­
form ers will include the best and 
m ost popular local talent, and the 
program m e promises to be a splen­
did one. T h e : Boy Scouts will take 
part, and the patriotic note will be 
evident throughout. All the proceeds 
will go towards local relief, and the 
Kelowna Benevolent Society and the' 
H ospital w iir benefit: While^Belgium 
and the. Canadian . Patriotic Fund 
claim our benevolence, it should not 
be forgotten that the war has brought 
distress to  many families in our 
midst, through lack of employment 
for their breadwinners' or through 
the la tter being summoned to fight 
for their country, and everyone 
should make a special effort to attend 
the concert and thus contribute even 
a m odest am ount to a most deserving 
cause.
POULTRY NOTES
By E. L. Ward, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Poultry Association.
Mr. H. E. U pton, the Government 
Poultry  Inspector, will be here du­
ring the Poultry Show, on November 
25, 26 and 27, and will b ring the 
Government Model Houses and ap­
pliances with him. He will also give 
lectures illustrated with lantern- 
slides. The Poultry  Show* this year 
is to  be free to all and a good a tten ­
dance is expected. The Poultry  As­
sociation resp tc lfu llj solicits the 
donation of- special prizes by all 
those who are able to give them.
* * *
The w ar has had a great influence 
on the  poultry industry. I t  has in­
creased the price of grains and other 
poultry foods. There is r?also no 
doubt that much of the poultry in 
Continental Europe will be used for 
food, therefore, when the war is over 
there will be a big demand for eggs 
and breeding stock from ’ Canada, the 
States and England. Some English 
breeders,.are going to donate birds 
and eggs to Belgium breeders who 
have suffered on account of the war. 
* • * *
W e should endeavour to keep as 
many hens as we can and study wise 
economy in feeding, and at the same 
time grow as much feed ourselves as 
we can. * * *
If those- who live on the farm  only 
knew the great ’ money-making pos­
sibilities of poultry raising when pro- 
>er care and attention are given to 
ceding and housing, the farmers 
would be enriched by several million 
dollars each year.
Tw o million dollars goes out of 
the Province every year for poultry 
roducts. If this amount was kept 
ere it wquld mean increased pros­
perity for everyone in the Province. 
Five car-loads of eggs arc used in 
the Okanagan from O ctober to 
March. These eggs mostly conic 
from Kansas and cost $2.00 a case 
for freight and duty alone. Rcvcl- 
stoke uses a car of. eggs every three 
weeks. ; * * * - , -
T o  get eggs in w inter it is neces­
sary to feed a balanced ration which 
m ust contain some corn to keep the 
fowls warm. Beef scraps m ust be 
fed to  take the place of insects, etc. 
All members of the B. C. Poultry 
Association receive bulletins on poul­
try  raising and how to feed for eggs. 
* * , *
If  we want to make a  success of 
oultry  raising it is necessary for all 
rceders to co-operatc to make pro­
gress.
Mrs. Ji Finch returned on Monday 
from a visit to Kamloops.
Mr. Clms. Casorso went to Cal­
gary on Tuesday to purchase cattle 
for his firm.
Inspector George Wady, of the 
C. 1'. R. Telegraphs, paid u-visit of 
inspection to the local office on W ed­
nesday.
TIichc will be a Church of England 
service in the old School House at 
Rutland on Sunday next, at 3 o ’clock 
in the afternoon.—Com.
The Ladies' Hospital Aid will hold 
their regular meeting on Monday 
next, the 26tli instant, at 3 o’clock, in 
the Board of Trade building.
Col.-Sorgt. J. Finch of the 102nd 
Regiment left Kamloops last Mon­
day for Rogers Pass, where lie has 
been posted on bridge guarding. His 
exact location is at Mountain Creek, 
a few miles from Golden. 1
Messrs. Wi F. Muirliead & Co. an­
nounce that their shoe sale, which 
has been remarkably successful in 
spite of the hard times, will close on 
Saturday, the 24th, which will be, the 
last opportunity to secure any of the 
bargains offered. , ’
The Richmond stock is to be clear­
ed out, by order of the assignee, and 
the store is now closed for stock­
taking. , It will reopen on Oct. 30th, 
when everything vyill be sold, inclu­
ding the fixtures, in order to liquidate 
the estate.
The services in the Methodist 
Church on Sabbath will be in charge 
of the Pastor. The m orning them e is 
“A Paying Proposition” and the 
evening subject “S tarting Life -with a 
Social Handicap.” The evening ser­
vice will be followed by a special 
Service of Song. ;
There was an unusual bustle in the 
passenger traffic on Monday m or­
ning, 47 tickets being sold. The 
causes of the additional volume of 
travel were chiefly a Sunday School 
convention at Vernon and the Vcrr 
non Assizes. M ost ,of the Sunday 
School delegates returned home on 
Tuesday afternoon.
On Monday afternoon the City 
Clerk received six sacks'and two bun­
dles of various articles donated by 
citizens to the Belgian Relief Fund 
in compliance with the request re­
cently circulated by the Vernon 
branch of the Fund. .Some of these 
goods had been collected by various 
people in the City while others re­
presented separate and independent 
gifts. They were despatched to 
Vernon by Tuesday m orning’s boat.
The first of the George Kleine a t­
tractions, “Spartacus, or, The Revolt 
of the Gladiators,” drew a bum per 
house last Thursday night, thus ma­
king a happy augury of the popular­
ity which will attend the rem ainder 
of the series, to  be presented on suc­
ceeding Thursdays. The story  is 
one of ancient Rom e-during the cen­
tury  before Christ, and the pictures 
gave a faithful and realistic interpre­
tation of its romance and historical 
interest, being true to detail and 
splendidly staged.
BUSINESS LOCALS 
(R ate: 3 cents per word, first in­
se rtio n ; 2 cents per word, each , sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first, insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Tele­
phone 89. • '
O ctober 31st is the last day upon 
which you can pay your City taxes 
less the one-sixth rebate. By pay­
ing your taxes you will save interest 
charges of 12 per cent, on Local Im ­
provem ents and 8 per cent, on other 
taxes. , . ' :■ ; 1 11-4
PIA N O  TU N IN G .—Mr. R. Mc-
George, only authorized tuner 
and regulator f o r . . Mason & Risch, 
Ltd., throughout the Okanagan Val­
ley, will be in Kelowna and district 
during the ' next two weeks. O rders 
left with Crawford & Co., Stationers, 
will have prom pt and careful atten­
tion.- Special attention given to  all 
kinds of player pianos. . 12-3
BAPTIST Y. P. S.
Open Season With Social.
The Baptist Young People’s Soci­
ety opened their w inter session on 
Monday evening with a social, which, 
in point of numbers, was the best 
attended social they have had. Mr. 
G. R. S. Blackaby, president for the 
session, presided, and in presenting 
the financial statem ent for last win­
ter announced tha t $15.00 had been 
raised for missions; $18.00 had been 
given to the church, and there was 
a, small balance in hand.
The programme for the evening 
was of an interesting nature. Miss 
Jamieson delighted the company 
with some Scotch songs and had to 
respond to encores. Mr. A. S. W ade 
gave a humorous reading, as did also 
Mr. Blackaby. Mr. W eeks gave a 
song, and Mr. and Mrs. Pelton ren­
dered a pleasing duet. A magazine 
guessing contest followed, the party  
having a number of popular m aga­
zines to  puzzle out. This was fol­
lowed by tableaux representing well 
known books. The serving of re­
freshments .was the next item, and 
a most enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close by the singing of the Na­
tional Anthem.
The meeting next week is to be a 
missionary one, in charge of Miss 
Reekie, and an interesting evening is 
expected.
The charge against the Swede nam ­
ed Emil Nelson, who “shot u p -th e  
tow n” h e re ' on Sept. 17th,, was re­
duced at the Vernon Assizes, held 
this week, from attem pted m urder 
to a minor indictment (the exact ten­
or of which wc have not learned), 
upon which lie was convicted, sen­
tence being postponed until the end 
of the assizes. The charge against 
Ju Him Flucii, the Chinaman sent 
up for trial for alleged breaking into 
and entering the premises of Casorso 
Bros., was dismissed.
True Economy 
Is Great Gain
REDUCE YOUR 
MONTHLY 
BILLS
by buying your pro­
visions in bulk whenI
possible.
iust received Hcinz’a Sweet ffixed Pickles, per pint....25c 
Heinz’s Sweet Gherkins, per
pint .......................................25c
Heinz's Pure Mince Meat, 
per pound  ....................25c
is a task  which Is Umvelcohie 
to m ost,; but must bo done. 
Wc think we can help to make 
it easier for you.
Good Soaps,. Good W ashing 
PoWders, etc., help to lighten
‘snowthe work and make 
white” clothes.
Royal Crown Soap, 6 bars, 25c 
W hite Swan Soap, 6 bars,25c 
Sun L ight Soap, 5 b a r s : . .25c 
Sw ift’s Borax Sp. 5 bars. 25c 
Handy Ammonia, 20c package 
Borax, lb 10c, 1 lb 15c 
Ocean Blue, R icket’s Blue,
2 bags fo r . . . .......... . 5c
Lux indispensable when 
w ashing flannels 2 pks. .25c 
Powdered Bon Ami. for all 
kinds of cleaning and polish­
ing. P e r box . . . . .  . . . .  15c 
Old Dutch and P anshine 
2 for . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . * . . .  .25c
Preserving Sealers 
A t factory Prices
In order to clear out the 
balance of our stock of 
scalers we* arc oiTering- 
them for a few days at 
loss than wholesale price. 
Improved Gem,  pints, 
reg\ SI.25 85c per doz. 
Quarts, reg-. $1.50
$1.10 per doz. 
2-Quarts, reg. $1.75
$1.35 per doz. 
Economy Sealers, pints, 
reg. $1.50, $1.10 per doz. 
2-Quarts, reg. $2
$1.75 per doz. 
Shram Sealers, 2-quarts 
only, reg-. $2: $1.25 doz.
Don’t miss getting- a few 
dozen before they all go. 
Only a limited number ; 
■ ; ' ■ ■ left.
D. D. CAMPBELL
G R O C E R
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
W A I S T S
W e have now in stock a large assort­
ment of White Organdie, Crepe, Voile, 
and Muslin Waists at prices from
$ 1 .2 5  to $ 3 .7 5 ----------------
Flannelette N ig h tg o w n s
Warm Flannelette Nightgowns, embroidered q — 
fronts, some trimmed with ribbon, each S/OC 
Cream Flannelette Nightgowns, in heavy f i /y
weight flannelette ......... ..................each «pt*OU
Special Line in Penman’s Silk Lustre Hose in
colours of purple, green, royal gold, tan- - — 
go, yellow, pink, blue, white, at per yard tpOC
JERMAN HUNT
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers
Fishing Ta.ckle that will land the Big Fellows.
See our window 
display of . . -.
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and .Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hanjl.
Novelties
S P E C I A L  S N A P
Fifty acres first class fruit land; 4 miles from Salmon 
Aim; subdivided into three lots, viz: 2 of twenty 
acres and 1 of ten acres.
PRICE, $315.00 per acre. $500.00 cash, 
balance ea:?y terms w ithout. interest. Or 
will trade for good % -sec. in Alberta.
For further p a rticu la rs  apply
Harvey, Duggan & Davies
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ft! 'JtfUHt* y**
K O fis lX ... ^HEiflElOW NA CdUftlEft AtfD DKArtAOAtf OftCttAftDtST THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1014
Market Report Ho. 26
By th« B. C. Market Commissioner 
—Lettergram Correspondence.
(F ru it grow ers may receive, week­
ly reports of the Murket Commis­
sioner regularly every Monday hy 
becoming members of tlie B. C. 
Fruit Growers Association. Annual 
fee, SI. Apply to  R. M. Winslow. 
Secretary II. C. F. G. A., l)c*Pt. of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.)
H IG H  RIV ER, Alta.. Oct. 14.—Al­
though this town is in the poor-crop 
/ area, it reports a greater than normal 
sale of preserving fruits this season, 
' due to the stim ulating effect on the 
demand of the prevailing low prices. 
As in all the A lberta towns so far 
visited, the greater proportion of the 
fruit was from B.C., and the retailers 
express every satisfaction with the 
' quality and pack. The fact that the 
High River is used as a sort of stib 
distributing centre for curs out |o 
Calgary to neighbouring points yn 
’ this line has made it especially liable 
to the lovV price effects of the rivalry 
of thO ,different wholesale represents'
. tives, and considerable fruit was sole 
at very low prices. Prunes were 
bought mainly at 75c but some at 65c 
and sold, retail, at 90c. Peaches were 
bought at 75c to 95c and sold at 90c 
to. $1.15. The few late Salways used 
. were bought at $1 to $1.10, Tom a­
toes were bought at 60c to 75c and 
retailed at 75c to 90c. These excep­
tionally low prices m ore than doubled 
the consumption. Pond’s Seedlings 
were bought as low as 50c, and re­
tailed at 606. The crate pack of ap­
ples has proved popular, those seen 
having been bought in quantity at 
: $1.15, though, as was stated, the regu 
lar asked price was $1.25, and retailed 
at $1.75. A retailer said that lie had 
sold far more of this pack than of 
the regular No. 1, the consumer usu­
ally feeling that he was getting bet­
ter value at the prices asked. He was 
not disposed, however, to favour this 
pack for the later w inter varieties. 
No. T s  on hand had cost $1:40 and 
were selling at $2.00. One or two 
ca rs-o f O ntario apples had been 
bought direct from the east. No 
American apples have been offered, 
but B.C.’s have been quoted and are 
being pushed by the wholesalers at 
$1.25 to $1.35, for w inter stocking.
CAYLEY, Alta., Oct. IS.—General 
conditions at this point much- the 
same as at H igh River, and prices 
also, except tha t Pond’s Seedlings and 
ripe tom atoes had not been, bought 
below 65c, nor peaches below 80c. 
Some late peaches bought at $1.10 
are selling now at $1.25 -retail. Po­
tatoes arfe usually shipped out from 
this point, and, though the short 
. crop has prevented that this year, the 
local supply will be sufficient. The 
retailers are now paying 75c a bushel 
in trade.- B.C. onions on sale were 
bought at $ 3 6 ,per T. F.O.B. High 
River. Saw a barrel of Nova Scotia 
Gravensteins marked No. 1, that 
would scarcely make respectable 3’s.
- The retailer was disgusted, and sta­
ted h e -w ou ld  never touch another 
barrel apple. An object lesson in 
our favour was before him in .the 
shape of a box of No. 2 Special Blen- 
fieim Orange,, of splendid quality and 
colour, many of them readily rank­
ing as No. 1. H e had ordered the 
Gravensteins at $5, but had been 
granted a rebate of $1. Okanagan ap­
ples have been offered here at $1.25, 
and W ashingtons at $1.35, but the re­
tailers say the American fruit is not 
being pushed. The local union of the 
United Farm ers 'o f  Alberta has 
bought a car of O ntario apples direct, 
not through their organization offi­
cers at Calgary, at $4.25 to $4.50. 
They state  that they wished to con­
sider B.C. apples, but, after asking 
Calgary vainly for price-lists, took 
action, themselves, to secure eastern 
fruit. The. retailers show some feel­
ing at what they regard as an inva­
sion of their rights by the farmers 
and are planning to sell B.C. apples 
bought at $1.25 at $1.50, in an a t­
tem pt to  hold their custom.
L ettergram  Correspondence, pet. 16: 
M OOSE JA W .—M arket conditions 
not so brisk this week. Seems to be 
over-supply of apples, and B.C. cook­
ers take preference at $1.25 a box. 
W ashington stock better quality for 
same grade than previous years but 
not m oving as freely as B.C. on ac­
count of price. Farm ers lining up on 
O ntario barrels m aterially affecting 
jobbers output. Potatoes jobbing at 
$1 per bushel, chiefly eastern and 
N orth Dakota stock. A lbertas selling 
less but quality unequal. B.C. vege­
tables selling freely, and think will 
be steady demand for same.
M E D IC IN E  HAT, W h.—B.C. Win­
ter Nclis pears, $2.50; W ealthy ap­
p les,'$1.25; M cIntosh, $1.50; Hyslops, 
$1.50; Nova Scotia Gravensteins, $5. 
O ntario Spies, $5.75; O ntario cookers, 
$4.50. T here does not appear to be 
much doing in w inter apples yet. 
Box apples going out very fast.
SA SKA TO ON .— Wh., apples, l ’s, 
$1.40; 2V, $1.25;-Nova ScotiaS, $3 per 
barrel; O ntario  apples expected here 
a t the end of the present week.
L E T H B R ID G E . — Car Wenatchee 
apples in today, assorted varieties, 
wh., $1.30, retail, $1.60. Kelowna Mc­
Intosh Red, wh., $1.50; retail, $1.75.
O ther B.C. varieties, wh„ $1.40, re­
tail, $1.65.
W lN N lP E p .—Apple m arket bad­
ly demoralized. O n tariirbarre ls , wli. 
$2 up. O ntario bbx apples, 80c to 
$1.15. T rying to get $1.5(1 for B.C.'s. 
Onions selling $1,50 to  $2. Pears, 
$2.75 to $3. Business very quiet.
CALGARY, Oct. 17,—Yakima $£ 
way1 peaches still selling a t same 
prices as last week. B.C. ripe tonia 
toes, wl>., 85c to $1; fctail, $1.20, 
Many of the tom atoes seen, however 
are very inferior, dirt-covered, ant 
cracked, and bring low prices on that 
account. Ilyslops still Belling readi 
|y. wh., $1.40; retail. $1.60. B.C. Me 
iu tosh approaching the close. O ther 
varieties oil market, Jeffries, Snows 
Kootenay Gravensteins, Jonathans 
etc., are moving out readily. Wh 
No. 1, $1.40 to $1.50, No. 2, $1.25, No 
3, $1.15. Crate pack sells wh. a t $1.10 
to $1.15. The Kelowna crate pack, is 
not maintaining the ■ standard of 
grade that gave’ it its st^oiqg hold 
on the public' early in the season. 
Some M clntoshes inspected ithjrn con 
tained a quantity of very fa ir1 No. 1 
apples, but it would be difficult to 
lind these in the packs noyv shipping 
out. Retailers advertise No. 1 Mc- 
Intoshcs and Snows at $1.80. A few 
Spokane Jonathans arc on the m ar­
ket, orchard run pack, bought a t 55c 
F.O.B. shipping point, laying down at 
$1.05 and selling wholesale at $1.25 
and retail at $1.50. These apples arc 
unwrapped and unsized, but are ex­
cellent value for the price, and are 
decidedly superior to  B.C. No., 3’s 
offered in competition with them. 
The only Ontario apples on the m ar­
ket are the Snow selling, wh. a t $6 
and retail at $6.95 per barrel. The 
Penticton apple exhibit at the Irri­
gation Convention, bought by a retail 
firm, is selling at $2 a box. The ap­
ple demand tends to  lean strongly 
now towards the lower apple grades, 
orchard run, No. 2’s and 3’s. I t  is 
hoped that the-m anifestation of this 
demand will not tem pt our growers 
to ship out 3’s of low standard on 
the penny wise and pound foolish 
principle. The requirem ents of this 
m arket this season are undoubtedly 
for a small proportion of the best 
No. l ’s and for a large number of an 
orchard run. (excluding culls and 
small sizes) or good No. 2 pack, with 
a fair quantity of threes, and cookers. 
Pickling cukes are selling readily at 
wh., $1.50; Pears, Louise Bonne, B. 
Clairgeau, W. Nelis, $2.25 to $2.50. 
Green toms., wh., 80c, retail, $1. Po­
tatoes, B.C. coast, wh., $27.50; Ash­
croft, $35 to $36; New Brunswicks, 
(14 cars-! bought by one wholesaler) 
not yet on the m arket but offered a t 
$30 to  $33; B.C. potatoes, -ret., $1.20 
per bush. Onions, $28 to $30. Cab- 
jage, wh., $25 to $30.
The president and secretary of the 
3.C. F. G. A. m et Mr. Lanigan, C.P. 
i. Asst. Fgt. Traffic Agt., at V icto­
ria on the 9th, and discussed the O n­
tario and „ New Brunswick special po­
tato  rate with him Mr. L. held out 
no prospect of a change in .the tariff.
As regards this seaso n ,'th is  was to 
be expected, but it is to be hoped 
that B.C.’s urgent representations 
will avail to prevent su ch -a  discri­
m inatory rate in the future. O ka­
nagan—shippers—were -to  - discuss—the- 
m atter further with Mr. L. on W ed­
nesday, last, but the M.C. has re­
ceived no word as yet of the outcome.
In this connection it may be said that 
the Provincial H orticu lturist ad­
vises, from a reliable O ntario source 
tha t O ntario potatoes are now selling 
at 70c to 80c per 90 lb. bag in car- 
lots, Toronto, and tha t the crop is 
ra ther short and the price not expec­
ted . to drop. Considerable blight is 
also reported iii shipm ents reaching 
Toronto. There is little  doubt but 
that the eastern im portations will 
have only a tem porary effect on the 
prairie markets, and . that our ship­
pers will be well advised to hold for 
good prices.
The O ttawa authorities have been 
unable to see their way to  adopt the 
suggestion of the M.C. as to  a divi­
sion of : territory  for federal apple 
advertising. They point out that, as 
fully 50% of the apples in W estern  
O ntario  are w asting in the orchards, 
eastern fruit-growers would not stand 
for any special advertising of another 
province. The M.C. is, nevertheless, 
strongly of the opinion that the spe­
cific advertising of box apples in a 
te rrito ry  educated to the use of the 
box apple, and form ing the natural 
m arket for that apple, and o f the bar­
rel apple in territo ry  accustomed to 
use barrels would involve no unfair­
ness to any one, and would produce 
a greater aggregate benefit to both. 
Every effort is now being made, how­
ever, to avoid, in the wording of the 
copy, any special emphasis on eastern 
fruit|" and newspapers have received 
instructions from O ttaw a that will 
prevent a recurrence of editorial in­
terpretations of the advertising in 
favour of the cast. The M.C. has se­
cured enthusiastic support from the 
wholesalers for a plan to boost B.C. 
apples by holding in Calgary-a special 
British Columbia Apple Day, say, on 
November 1, and is in hopes that 
these will materialize in an effort 
similar to tha t which is receiving such 
widespread support in W ashington.
The Dominion Fruit Commissioner 
furnishes information, Oct. 8, as fol-
Copyright 1909,
Fownts firtlhira
This Means- Best
The word Fownes ha* meant 
the best glove* tince George IV wa* on the throne of England. Later, the 
little trade-mark shown below wa* added, either on the button or stamped in­
side die glove. Thus, you need not experiment with unsatisfactory gloves, for
G e o r g e  iv o fE n g l a n d  —  a n d  
many princes and society 
leaders since his time have 
worn
F^wneS
But that is the least o f the 
reasons w h y  you should 
wear them.
If you want a strong, hand­
some glove, well fitting and 
properly put together, you 
will appreciate the material, 
style and workmanship that 
have made " F O W N E S "  
supreme for one hundred 
arid thirty-one years.
Sold by good stores 
eve ryw here—never 
under any ether name 
than Fownes.
V.
are always Sold under their own name and you are as- 
sured from'the start of the fit, the style and the unusupd 
durability which have mode that name synonymous 
with Best
T o r  th« *3.00 street glove. ■
Ollier grades 1.50 mid 2.50,-eaeh best 
(ur Uio pilco.
V T Y 7H E N  you go to the 
■ glove counter re­
member that the best 
gloves are invariably the 
most economical. Ask for
f b W N E ^
Finest skins; best colors; 
precise workmanship—  
)and one hundred and 
thirty-one years o f ex­
perience are some o f the 
reasons fo r F o w n e s  
supremacy.
Never sold under 
any other name 
than Fownes.
Thos. Lawson, Limited
lows: LO N D O N .—American Kings
and Yorks, 15s to 16s; Baldwins, Hub- 
bardstons, W ageners, M cIntosh Red, 
12s- to  14s; Keiffer pears, 14s* to 16s. 
Apple trade slow. M A N CH ESTER.
:—Prices same as last week. No Ca­
nadian fruit offered. GLASGOW .— 
Canadian apples exTSS. Cameronia ar­
rived slack and in wretched condition, 
selling 9 s-to  17s. Virginian apples, 
10s to 18s. GEO RG IA N  BAY — 
Average price $2 F.O.B. and some 
varieties as low as $1.65 for No. 1, 
and—$L25—for—No.^-2,-—Several—cars- 
being exported this week. W ill, be 
m ore fruit stored than usual. LA K E 
O N TA R IO  D IST R IC T.—No. l ’s and 
2’s being shipped. Market principally, 
in the Old Country, with light ship­
ments west and to M ontreal and O t­
tawa. Lots of room for storage. 
Prices, $2 to $2.50 F.O.B. LA K E 
H U R O N  CO U N TIES.—Fruit being 
shipped is 90% No. 1, balance No. 2. 
Present outlook is that 60% green va­
rieties will go to  waste. O f the ba­
lance, 10% will go to New Ontario, 
30% to the export m arket and 60% 
west. Prices, $1.50 to $2. N IAGA­
RA.—About 50% of apple crop liable; 
to waste, and even more in the case 
of green varieties, which are affected 
with scab and ink spot. Prices, $1.75 
to $2.50 for No. 1 and No. 2. M ON­
TR EA L.—-16,306 bbls. and 5,166 box­
es exported last week to G reat Bri­
tain. F or the same week in 1912, the 
exports were 26,215 barrels and 977 
boxes.
J. FO R SY TH  SM ITH ,
B. C. M arket Commissioner.
CITY COUNCIL
Continued from page 1
Aid. Rattenbury reported as to  the 
decision of the Fire Brigade concer­
ning the sale of the old fire engine to 
the Memorial Museum at San F ran ­
cisco. The Council thought the price 
suggested by the Fire Brigade was 
too h ig h la n d  the m atter .was re­
ferred back to them for further con­
sideration.
There was an application from th'c 
Bankhead O rchard Company to  cut 
ice from  the pond in front o^ the 
house on the Company’s property  
and to  supply this ice for domestic 
purposes in the city. The Council 
thought this was a m atter for the lo­
cal Board of H ealth to  look into be­
fore permission could be given, and 
it was decided to obtain, a report 
from the Medical H ealth Officer, 
Dr. Boyce, w ith respect to  the 
fitness of the w ater for an ice supply.
His W orship notified the m eeting 
that Mr. H aug was renting a small
24.60
3.78
5.00
500.00
73.05
21.05 
21.35
part of the City’s foreshore property 
as a storage, ground for tile, for 
which he was paying $1.00 a month, j 
Mr. H aug had asked for a lease, but 
this request had been refused in case 
the City should find a need for the 
property.
The Council w ere also informed 
that Messrs. P. Burns & Co. were 
placing a well on their premises with 
the object of obtaining a water sup­
ply. I t  was pointed out that though 
some of this w ater might be used 
fo r th e ire n g in e ^ y e tc a re -w o u ld h a v e  
to be taken that it was not used for 
washing meat, as well w ater from 
that part of the city was known to 
be contaminated. I t  was decided to 
acquaint the Company with this con­
dition and .to warn .them as to what 
use they made of the water.
The following accounts were pass­
ed for payment and were certified , by 
the respective committees:-.
Fred Henning, refund o f road
tax ....... .......................... ............ $ 2.00
City of Vernon, care of Kel­
owna prisoners .... ;..... ....... ....
C. P. R., freight ........... .......... .
D. McMillan, digging grave .... 
Kelowna Garage & Machine
W orks Co., Ltd., payment 
on. acct. purchase price of
'fire  truck .... ..... .......;............. .
R. W. Thomas, transportation 
to New W estm inster for lu­
natic and attendants ...........
Okanagan Telephone Co.,
m onthly rates .........................
W. Haug, coal for Fire Hall.... 
Kelowna Courier, prin ting and 
stationery, May to Sept. In­
clusive ................. ;............  243.75
Bankhead O rchard Co., fuel
for Police Station .... ....... . 15.00
P. B. W illits & Co., stationery 1.40 
W ork on water intake pipe­
s '  L. Sharrock .................... . 2.70
D. M. Barker ................. .........  64.50
J. Berger ......     34.20
A. T ate   ....... 34.50
W. A. Scott ................  35.10
Bigger & McGregor, balance 
on concrete sidewalks ..........   100.00
The Council then adjourned until 
next Friday morning.
The Austrian and Hungarian Go­
vernm ents have decided to summon 
to the colours all men between the 
ages of twenty-four and thirty-six, 
liable to service in the Landsturm, 
who hitherto have not been asked to 
serve owing to physical disability or 
otherwise.
RENEW  FOR T H E  COURIER
MAKE A CLEAN HP!
n n H IS  is the time of the year when the busy 
_ _ _ housewife must needs busy berself with pul­
ling down curtains, taking up carpets, separating 
stove pipes and making a mess generally with the 
ultimate intention of cleaning everything in the 
house from the garret ceiling to the cellar floor. 
Now then, if this must be done, and it seems that 
it must, let us make it easier for you.
Gold Dust Washing Powder........per pkg. 30c
Pearline, large pkgs. 30c ...............small pkgs. 10c
Royal Crown Washing Pow der...........per pkg. 25c
... “ 10c
...... per tin 10c
...2 tins for 25c 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .v .per tin 10c
..............2  tins for 25c
... 20c... 3 pkgs. for 50c
Lux.
Old Dutch Panshine.... . . . ..........
^^ l*illct s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McKenzie’s Lye .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Utility Chloride of Lime 
Ammonia Powder .... ..
Household Am m onia.......... ........... . quart bottles 20c
The above are only a few to make the washing 
and cleaning easy.
Gipsy Stove Polish, makes the stoves glitter and 
the pipes shine, 5 c  per tin.
Nugget and 2 in 1 polish to make the boots of the 
old men and the boys look like new, 10c per tin.
Plate powder, silver polish, metal polish, bath 
brick and in fact everything known to make labour 
lighter for house cleaning [time.
1
1/
* *
MONTHLY ACCOUNTS NETT 
5% DISCOUNT FOR CASH
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
“Quality and Service” our motto
'Or
